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DESCRIPTION OF THE PALACE OF IKDUSTRY. 

Entering at the gate of the Exhibition Grounds, the first object 
of interest is, of course, the Exhibition Builcling:-l, known more 
familiarly as the CRYSTAL PALAf'!';. 'We are indebted to the "Hand 
Book of Toronto " for the following elaborate description of the 
Building: 

The palace is cruciform in style, the main body of it fOI'ming a parallol
ogram 256 feet in Jength, and 96 feet in width,-with two central projec
tions in the north and south parallels, 16 feet by 64 feet, and 16 feet by 44: 
feet, giving and extreme width of 144 feet, which includes a covered en
trance or porch in the southern front, 16 by 32 feet. There al'e four 
entrance doors. one in the centre (If each parallel. ThE' total area under the 
1'00f is upwards of 33,280 Buperficial feet, which includes a space of 1,280 
Buperficial feet, covel'ed by four spacious stairs leadillg to the gallery. 
The superficial extent of the gallery is estimated at 11,000 feet; the 
extreme height from the ground floor to the central roof is 5.5 feet. The 
walls are chiefly cast iron and glass, after the design in a considerably 
modifie1 sense, of the Crystal Palace of 1851. The glare of the circular 
tin roof relieves the eye a little as you approach; but the building loob 
very low, and as if crushed down by the superincumbent mass of roof. It 
would have been greatly improved in effect had the glass walls been carried 
up by the line of the gallery floor some three or four feet, or had the roof 
been broken by perpendicular lights to relieve it from that heavy dome 
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AND 

YONGE ~TREET, TORONTO. 

JAMES F1E~iIN G J 

(SEEDSMAN TO THE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION OF U. C.) 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of 

Garden, Field, and Flower Seeds, 

D UTe H B U LBO U S FLO W ERR 00 T S, 

Gardening Tools, Books on Agriculture, 

Horticulture, &c., 

GROWS A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

{lft~SijU~.(@)Q)SS PLAII"Z. 

JJo~ble JJ~~1i~3, Iloruering S~r~b3, 

Hardy Roses, Herbaceous Plants, Grape Vines, &e. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE PALACE OF INDUSTRY, 3 

!l.p~earance. This wou~d of Cl)tll'S~ ~ave involved, an extra expenditure, 
whIch the exchequer of the AssocmtJOn, perlmp", dId not warrant. 

As already stated: the w,alls ll:re chiefly ?:lst iron an~ glass. 'I:heyal'e 
16 feet III IOches high. lh,' ~1I"<1l'1''', whleh f<lrOl Lhelr uPI)!'r 1mI', arc 
supported by ·H iron columns. dividing the entire building into 48 com
partments of 16 feet. Each of these e<lmpartment, i~ filled up with woodeu 
frame·work to a hei!:!;ht vf five f""t, aud with three eirculal' headed sashe3 
S feet· 6 inches ill height by 5 fect wide, (':I,-,h containinO' 15 liO"hts :)1 
·hb T' t> t> 
IDC es y lOt. he interior of the \Juilding i" divided by COI&IllIlS reaching 
from the floor to the roof, and forming a nave, with northern aud southern 
transepts, and two extended aisles. These ai"le" :1I." a~ain diviJed 10nO"i
tudinally by two rows of columns, forming a central l':lmllelogr:l\ll SO fe"et 
by 32 feet, :lllcl two side ones SI) feet by 1 Ii feet. Tht) \I:, \'" is 64 feet 
square within the columns, anll is 1 ightecl by a winrlllw III the rO<lf :'>:3 feet 
square. with tapering lights 34 inches long each. The traoseflts are 6-1 
feet by 16 feet each. In thl' eastern comel· of thl' oorLh,'ro tran"cpt thl'l", 
is a saloon 16 feet !;quare fitted up fill' the aC'~IImrnfldatioll of the ladies iu 
attendance at the exhibition; ill the westem cornel' there is an "tUCl' of 
similar dimensions for the Secretary; and ill the centl'(j of this Barllc tmll· 
sept an orchestra 32 feet by 20 i~ el'ected, haviuC!; It semi·eircular fr·mt llf 
plain truss railing, supported by a row of wooden columns. It cOfltains 
four rows of seats, also sl'mi·circular, for the accommodat.iun of the nero 
formers, Ilnd immediately behind these there is a platform seven feet sq~are 
for the reception of an organ. 

In the centre of the nave and immediately in front "f the I)rche~tm a 
fountain is erected to play during the exhibition. 

The entrance transept doors are 20 feet wide by 14 feet high, all finished 
uniform with the walls. The main building is well ventilated, having 
forty-four ventilators 3 feet ~ by 4 feet 9 inches at I·"g-ular iutervals rouou 
the walls immediately under the gallery floor3. Four sllbstmt'al stail'e, 7 
feet 6 inches wide, each having two landings, lead to the galleries, which 
extend round the whole builciing, with a width of fioor of 16 feet, guarued at 
its inner extremity by a plain truss railing 3 feet high, The tread of tLe 
stairs is 12 inches with an easy lift of 7 inches, whilt the height i~ greatly 
relieved by the spacious landings. The roof of the a1sle3 rises 16 feet 
from the gallery floor, forming' an arch of 24t feet span from the eaves. 
The aisles are each lighted by one window 64 feet by IG feet wide, with 
side lights 3 feet high, the frames of which represent girders. The spau 
of the central roof over the nave is liS feet, supported by foul' pairs of 
principals, eaoh rising 16 feet from the termination uf the arch of the aisle 
roof, and 54 feet from the main floor, In the centre of this roof i:3 the 
large square window already alluded to, which lights the nave. Four tie 
rods stretch across at right angles from the spring of this centre roof. 
These ties are 'of It inch il'on, slretching 6S feet, tied at two difi'er"nt 
point~, and supported by :perpendicular rods 16 fee~ long. 

Eleven prinCipals of a SImilar ch ractel' to tho3e 1[J the centre roof sup
port the roof of the aisles, each having a span of of::;2 feet, with a rise of 
47t feet. This part of the design is very heavy, and .w~uld have been 
greatly relieved had there 'been half the number of prmclpuls, framed a 
little heavier and sprung from the top of each column, The roof is all <If 
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THE GREAT COAL OIL LAMP! 

PARSON'S 

IMPROVED 
OOAL OIL L.A.~P 

pRODUUE~ a Light of TTNSURPASSED BRILLIANCY, from 
COAL OIL, anti cornLines economy with simplicity-affording a better 

and a purer Light than any other known substance, at ONE-FOURTH TBB 

COST I! 

Callaud examine our LAMPS, and we pledge ourselves to demonstrate: 

h:t. That no accident can occur by Explosion! 
2nd. That th .. y emit no offensive odour while burning I 
3rd. Th It they are very easily trimmed I 
4th. That they are easily regulated to give more or less light I 
5th_ That they burn entirely free from smoke I 
6th. That it is the most economical light now in common use I 

This is not a random statement, but can be demonstrated to the satisfac
tion of the most incredulous_ 

For instance :-If it now cost you Sixty DoIlar~ per year, we willl'educe 
it to Twenty Dollars; if your expense is Thirty Dollars, we will make it 
Ten Dollars; if Ten Dollars, we will reduce it to Three Dollars_ 

~ IT IS PERFECTLY SAFE, AND CANNOT BE BLOWN 
UPI 

There is no longer any reason for using Explosive Fluids-it is at tM 
risk oJ your life-don't tanlper with them I 

PARSON BROTHERS, 
COAL OIL LAMP MANUFACTURERS 

AND SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR 

"p U It. E 0 C> A LOX L," 
No, 51, Boulton's Block, Front Street, 

TORONTO, C. W. 
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wood, covered Wit~1 tin, ?n the American ridge principle, affording tile 
most pel'fect securIty agam"t leakage, at kast from any ordlu:u'y storm. 
The spandrils of the roof ~eem ul1Ill·<.'"~,,arily heavy lunking. they an" "f 
course, aU the more substantial Twclll,-four ye1l1 ilat<ll''', similar iu ,;ize 
to tho,e in the main building, ventilatc' the g':tl\ ... ril·~, III r('~~U'(1 t" the 
statistical department of the buildinO', it Ul:W I~,' ~ta1e·i that 31'111 ten ft't't 
squares, or 3U,OOO feet of tin, \]pwa~ds of "SOO.tWO fed .. f lumber, \1,000 
feet of glass, 36 cwt. of Ilail~. \18 tous of ca<t il·"n. havl' h""u used in its 
~nstruclion. The girtiel's wel'e tested to a pressure "I' d)lt t"Uil, which 
IS far more than they will be required to) sllstain. TIlt' ~la<, wa'l imported 
by the builders from ~Iessrs Chance, I~rother~, Birmil1!!ha:II. It is a finely 
obscured thiek plate, similar to whnt wa~ u,;ed in till' Dublin j';xhibiti(lu 
building. The cast il'on work,-colnlllns and gil'ders,-wa..; prepared at the 
St. Lawrence Foundry, by William Hamilton &, Son. Foundel's aud Ma
(;hinists. 

The wOl·k altogether reflects the utmost credit upon ~he eutepri~ing firm 
of Smith, Burke & Co., not only for its ';1I1Htalltial appearauI?e but fOl' Uw 
expedition displayed in its COllstl'ucti"n Vll thl' 22nd of May the tende\'~ 
were received by the Committee, find un Ih, .-.til I)f September, a little over 
three months, the building wag taken off their hands. It i" in fact onc of 
the few public works constructe,l in Toronto to the spirit and letter of the 
contract, without the slightest scope for even the 8uspicioIJ of ajob. Had 
the Committee been able to expend another thousand pounds or 80 in ele
vnting the glass walls, 01' in breaking the solid massive roof, it would have 
heightened the effect of the building consid,'rably. As it is, they have 
madl:! a great step in advance of auything hitherto connected with the 
display of our al'ts and manufactures, Rnd wheu the City of Toronto~'et8 
somewhat relieved from its burthensome debt, something mOl'e magnificcnt, 
I have no doubt, will be achieved. 

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE, 

WE will commence our tour of observation at the Eastern Entrance. 
Beginning at the head of the stand on the north side of the eastel'll 
winO' are a number of scales and weights, the former exhibited by Messrs. 
Daliy, Ware & Co" of Hamilton, the latter by Messrs. H. Piper &; Bro., 
Inspector of Weights and Measures, Toronto .. The scales are well worthy 
attention, both on account of the excellence of t1e material and finish, nud 
also because of the nicety with which they are balanced, the bearings 
being of steel. In this latter respect they are superior to the celebrated 
scales of Fairbanks, of the States, The large platform scales will weigh 
from half a pound to 25 cwt. Mr, John Mills, of lIamilton, f>xhibited au 
improvement upon his last ail' fur~ce, co~taining as it doe.s 200 feet of 
heating surface. The furnace contatDS .15 dl.ffe~ent flue~, an,lls auapted to 
the heating of churches and other publIc bUlldlDgs. Elthel' wood or coal 
may be.'used as fuel, and tbe stove is admirably suited to the maintenance 
of an even temperature. A first-rate C3"e of rifles WllS shown by Mr. John 
Grainger, Toronto, No.1 of which, a Jouble eUiptic rifle, was considered 
a decided improvemeDt on the Lancastet guo. Coal oil lamps were shewu 
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BETLEY & KAY, 

CORNER OF KING AND YONGE STREETS, 

IMPORTERS OF 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

FALL STOCK 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS • 
. JUST OPENED, A 

SPLENDID DISPLA.Y 

OF 

BRUSSELS TAPESTRY. 
Two and three ply Carpets, Floor Clothes, &e. 

AT 

REDUCED PRICES 

FASHIONABLE 

l\fILLINERY AND DRESS MAKING 

ESTABLISHMENT. 
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by Messrs. Parson Brothers, who claimed that in the diffusion of the light 
they were superior to those of English or American manufacture. ~Ir. 
H. G. Booth, Toronto, had a creditable stand of tin, copper, and bra,;s, 
whilst Messrs. Moore & Co., of Hamilton, showed ~"llIe good Japan ware. 
Mr. Wm. H. Rice, of Toronto, excelled in wire wOI'k, one of the best spe. 
cimens of which was an ingenious rat·trap, well calculated to deceive the 
most wary of those very troublesome customers. :\lr. Rice also ,hew".! 
wire cloth and wire hoop of capital workmanship. ~!I'. D. R. Wallace, of 
Montreal, a sewing machine. :\11'. H. Yates, of Bl'antford, a slide val' .. 
indicator for a locomotive. Mixed oils-bolh vegetable and animal-50 a'; 
to constitute what the exhibitor denominated "anti·fl·ietion grease," \\'1'['8 

shewn by ]1r. Joseph Archer, of Toronto, who ~tates that they nei th,'!' 
freeze on the machinery in wintel' nor drop off it during the boltest days 
of summer-a rare combination of qualities. )11'. Israel Seam.lIl shewI' I a 
good rotatory grain separator, and also a bran duster <lncl Sillut mill. .\ i 1'. 

Geo. Campbell, of Toronto, blac]{smith's portable iron forges. A liew ~"I\'
ing machine-an improvement on the many improvemeuts made on HLitch
ing machinery since the" song of the shirt" saw the light-was busily ;It 
work under the direction of Messrs. Butler & Co., of X ewmarket, it, im"'I1-
ventors. It is designed for family use, and does sin:;le stitching in a limn· 
ner which is almost faultless. Mr. John O'Malley, of Torout.l), a ,;ilinC!;le 
edging machine. Mr. John Gartshaw, of Dundas. specimens of finishing
in iron. We arrive next at the north-east corner of the Palacl.', which i~ 
largely occupied by the goods of Messrs. '),homson, Keith & Co, Toronto. 
The chief articles in the space allotted to them are a f,(.l"ometer and fit.
tings, employed in the manufactUl'e of gas from rosin oil. and which it prn
duces at $2 per 1000 feet. If applied tn detached c,mntry dwelling,;, iL 
would entirely relieve the inmates thel'cof of the lIliseri,'s incident I.U a 
state of semi-darkness during our long wlOter nights. It mi:;ht be also 
used with advantage and profit in some of the impel'fectly lighted hot~ls 
with which the Province aboUli,k Tbe same firm aho cX;lilJiteu It nile 
assortment of chandeliers, and some very excelleot baths, &". Mr. Wm. 
Hodson, of Toronto, brought specimens of handiwork in the shnpe of win
dow sashes, doors, blinds, &c., whose chief merit were that they had been 
made to assume a beautifully omooth surface without the aid of sand 
paper. Mr. Wm. Tait, of Duart, a set of agricultural rake,; and fOl·ks. 
C. R. Parkes, of Toronto, wood turnings. The prisoners in the Penitentiary 
at Kingston sent the results of their industry ill the form of rakes and 
cradles and washing boards, all of which were very creditflble specimens 
of workmanship. The goods were shewn by Messrs. ThoD1:;on & Bum" 
Toronto, agents for Messrs. Drummund & Co, Kingston. Mr. M. B. 
Veasley, of Hamilton, and Messrs Smith & Caulkins, exhibited clean 
sweeping brooms. 

An ingenious portable stool was exhibited by Mr. G. C. Campbell, of 
Niagara, who specially recommended it to Camp Meeting- devotees. MI'. 
J. W. Esmond, of Toronto, showed a refrigerator, and MI'. Platt Hinman, 
of Haldimand, an oxen yoke and bows. A splendid oak hall door, the 
panels of which are of stained glaEs, was exhibited by Mr. Burrows of 
Toronto, the glass having been stained by Mr. W. H. Brummitt, of Toronto. 
Next came a re-actiog churn, by Mr. Ira S. LeBer, of Streetsville, and a 
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THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD! 

DR. BUCHAN'S 
. ~t &, Digesti lre JJ · 

:t\.0 tIt 
~~0 e.,.~ 

Ai; iW alterative and purifier of the Blood; is warranted to be pre
f'Jllinellt.Jy snperior to all other preparations of Sarsaparilla, for reno
yating ,tIld invigorating the Constitution in the Spring and Fall of 
the yl'ar. The illgredients are exclusively from the 

VEGETABLE KINGDOM. 
It will he fOWlcl an iuvahmhle medicine in mauyacute and chronic 
(1i.~p;tse", e::;pccially those arising from DISORDERED DIGESTION, 
that bane vf health and source of manifold diseases-Indigestion
"ostiveJless-L()~" vf 2qlpetite-LoWlless of Spirits-Drowsiness
Heartburn-Flatulency-Pain in the Stomach-Pain in the Side
Pain in the Small of the Back-Pain in and between the Shoulders 
-A.cidity in the Stomach-Biliom; Attacks-Nervous, Periodical 
an(l Sick Headache. 

In Chronic Hepatic Affections, with Dyspepsia, it is a most valu
able remedy; also in Spasms-Rheumatism-unpleasant sensation 
d fulness after t'ilting-Marasmus, or wasting of flesh in childhood 
or early yuuth-Hysteria and Tetanus, in various forms-St. Vitus' 
Dance-Typh\ls, Fever-Scarlatina-Chlorosis, or Green Sickness
Amenorrhu·a,-Dysmenorrhcea-Glandular Enlargements, and kin
dred diseases, illcidental to females. 

For Si~le by BUTLER & SON, London; 
HUGH MILLER, 
FRANCIS RICHARDSON, 
LYMAN, BROTHERS & CO., 
JOSEPH BECKETT & CO., 

King Street, Toronto. 
S. F. URQUHART, 

General Wholesale Agent. 
And also by Venclors of Medicine generally. 
at~ Please ask for" Dr. Buchan's Aperient and Digestive Bit

ters," and you will not be disappointed. ~ 
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beehive by Mr. R. C. Gill of Cramahe. Some very fine split shingles were 
exhibited by Mr. Peter Peltier, of Banie. Mr. R C. Scarlett, of TOI'onto, 
showed machine-wrought mouldings and pant'lled dool·. l\Ie.~sl·8. Smith, 
Burke & Co., of Toronto, also .exhibited a panellt'd door [ln,l window shut
terR; Mr. John Hogg, of Tordnto, a chum; :\h John C. Galllble, plt\'lIt 
self-fastening metallic roofing; Mr. Robert S. Dodd, A \"1", :,pe('imen~ "f 
roofers' works. Some well-finished plumbei·~' work \Va: sh"wll hv ;\[". 
Harding, of Toronto. He had beer pump~, improved bi,th~ and la,t :III,{ 

most interesting of all, patent incubator for hatr:hing chickells, The ih
mates of the Penitentiary do not excel in agl'icultUl'al imple\l1e"t~ alom'. 
Here was exhibited by Mr. J. P. Milliner, of Kingston, '[ lilt (,f tll"ls "f 
polished steel, made by the Provincial prisonPI s, which woul,l nuL di" 
credit the hest steel t{)y makel' in the country. ?lles,'l·s. Chcwdt & Co., 
Kingston, showed E'amplt's of axles. Printers'" chnse," allJ h"n'" 
shoes were exhibited together by Mr. Henry Doane, of TUI'onto, who 
proved himself a friend w the travelling biped as well as quntlruped, by 
his machines for jmproving the shape of that auxiliary to boot-making 
which the crabbed cobbler is charged with having thrown at IIi" wife. 
There were likewise horse shoes by Mr. William Howal'd, of Streets ville, 
as well as by Mr. George Sal'age, of Toronto, Mr. Hugh Ross, of York 
Mills, and Mr. Wm. Mactaffy, of Brampton, the latter of whum a1811 ex
hibited some excellent stp.el carriage springs. Mr. S. Webster, of Elora, 
showed tin warp, and Messrs. Mitchell, Murray & Co, pf Hamilton, a good 
collection of nails. 

Mr. Alex. Messer, of Toronto; Mr. Robert Ol'd, of Niagara; and l\Jt-_ 
Thomas Smith, of Hamilton, had each self-acting car-couplers, by the em-

- ployment of which to railway carriages it would seem to be a mntter of 
the utmost difficulty for them to play truant to the engine. MI'. Edward 
Preston sent 80m pretty specimens of miniature saws; and l\lt-. George 
Cummings, of Niagara, a well got-up slide steam· valve. Children'~ car
riages, of handsome manufncture, were shown by Mr. Elijnll Palmer, of 
Toronto; Messrs. Starr and Pingally, of Cobourg; nnd Mr. W. Pingally, 
Jun., Toronw. Messrs. Skinner and Co., of Gananoque Globe Works, ex
hibited some specimens of hames. Very fine spe cimens of basket· work 
were sent by Mr. Osborne, of Toronto. A fanning machine. worked by 
clock machinery, with fly-whisk attached, was shown by Mr. E. Jasper, of 
Toronto. On the stand by its Bide were turned broom-handles, by Mr. W. 
Tait, of Duart. 

Of a verity we are a butter-loving people, else why so many churns 
exhibited Y Machines for turning cream into buttel' were represented in 
endless variety, but perhaps none excelled that of Mr. J. W. Phillips, of 
Thornhill,-a churn with vertical rotary motion. A press for making 
cheese, shewn by Mr. John Gilbert, of Sidney, was also deserving notice. 
Patent pails and tubs were entered by Mr. Harding McConnell, of Vienna. 
A washing machine was shown by Mr. Juhn Nott, of Reach, and a very 
handsome iron cheese press by Mr. HeUl'y Agnew, of Toronto' Specimens 
of iron of good quality were shewn by the Marmora Iron Company. 

A large and very superior collection of stoves were exhibited by Messrs. 
Armstrong & Co., of Toronto, by whom some of them have been patented. 
They comprised a large GotWc Hall stove for wood; a parlor stove with 
ope~ front; a stove which served the double purpose of ornament and use, 
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SINGER ,,~ Co/s 

SEW I N G ~IACHIN 1<8. 
I...,.IINGEJ{,S LATEST A:fD MOST IiYIPROVED STANDARD AND 
L J FAMILY MACHINES, adapted for all kindE' of Sewing, from a Shirt 
I'ollar to the Tug of a Harness. 

:\lachin<:'~ exp' e,,,ly for the SHOE TRADE and COACH TRUDllNG and 
:::>ADDLERY, awl machines adapted to all the lighter work, such as 
DRESS, CAP and "!ANrLE MAKING, TAILORI:-rG, &c. 

OFFICE OVER G. HARCOURT'S STORE, 
43 King Street East. 

G. W. FOLTS. 

All Machines sold from our Office have a written guarantee for one year, 
to run in good order. 

"Samples of Sewing sent by Post to any part of the Province. 

s'rRAvVBERRY HILL POTTERY, 

FOR THE M"\..NUFACTURE OF TILES FOR LAND AND 
CELLAR DRAINAGE. 

1000 Tiles leill Lay Upwards 
Address 

of Sixty Rods of Drain. 
WM. LEA, 

Yorkville P.O., 
O.W. 
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and which might easily be converted from 1\ handsome parlor stove into a 
convenient cooking apparatus; the celebrated challenge heater, which can 
be very nearly made to accomplish tbe feat of bluwing hl'at nnd cold ill 
the same breath; the Canadian Farmer stove, one of the b,,-t of friend'l t'l 
people ill the bush; the Iron Duke stove, on which the strongly murked 
features of the "Gl'eat Captain" were clearly express.,u; the \Y eICOIlH~ 
coal stove; and the Davy Crockett stove. Theyalso exliibit,'d a iargf' 
cooking range, of American manufacture, beautifully polished fine grates, 
and well finisbed cast-iron posts, tin and copper ware, J'llessrs. Rice Lewis 
&; Son, of Toronto, made a good display with hardware, mangling machines, 
iron bedsteads, couches, scythes, hydraulic rams, garden engirl<'~, pumr~, 
and India rubber hose and belting. 

Five safes sent by Messrs. J. J. Taylor, of Toronto, were real salaman
ders, and not only did tbey appear proof against fire hut ab.) again,,!, 
robbers. They were fitted up for the use of bankers, jewellers. merchants. 
and people generally having treasure to care for, and werc warranted to 
defy the ravages of fire for 24 hours. Messr". Pears<)n &: Benedict, railway 
manufacturers, Niagara, sent some good castings. Messrs. Copp & Bro,. 
Hamilton, exhibited copper ware and stoves, including a well-de,igned hall 
stove. 

Opposite to the eastern entrance were many specimens of matcrial ill 
iron of very creditable workmansbip, by Messrs. Charles Vale &; ell,. 
Toronto. There were cast iron columns and ornaments, usetl iu the build
ing of houses, ornamental railings, stoves of every d('.;criptiou, and '~a~ting~ 
for plumbers, such as have hitberto been imported, but wbieh are now 
made in Toronto. Mr. Vale supplied the castings for the new huilding of 
Messrs. Nordheimer, in this city. and also fur the R",:,ill Hou-e, and is an 
excellent man of bu~iness. Messrs. D. Moore & Co. exhibited a well
arranged cooking stove and furniture, witb patent damper for t.hrowing the 
h£'at into any part of the stove in wbich it may be required. III cl".-<." 
proximity to the stoves and rifles are samples of gunpowdcr ~('ut by thp. 
Canada Powder Company, Hamilton, and in the same locality, circular ano 
other saws imported from Messrs. Campbell &. J ones, the manufacturer.;. 
at Montreal, by Messrs. Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto. 

Crossing over to the south side of the same wing, and ~tartirJ~ from the 
transept eastward, we begin with the stand occupied by Me"sr~. Wiman .\: 
Co., news agent, King street, in which telegraph instruments are in opcl'a
tion, communicating with tbeir store in the city, and thence with the 
45,000 miles of wire in America. and the 55,000 miles in EUI'upe-that is 
presuming that the Atlantic Cable is in working oruer. J'lIes:,agl's are sent 
to and from the city free of charge. There is also here one of RuggleFo' 
card machines at work under the direction of M!'. Blackburn, printer. of 
this city. Taking another step onwards we come upon McLean's" wonder
ful vegetable preparatioRs for the cure of blindness, deafue"s, lamene,;s, 
pains, sprains, bruises," and for all the other ills I., whil~h flcsh is hei r. 
Messrs. Dodgson, Shield, and Morton, who occupy the next ;;tand, sell 
physic of a rather better sort. They have two entries, one of which is de
voted to biscuits, the other to wedding and othflr cake3, and confectionery 
generally. Their collection of delicate edibles is the large~t in the build
ing. They show no less than 10 kinds of biscuit and 35 kinds of sweet· 
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s. P. COLEMAN, 

LONDON PRACTICAL HATTER AND 
FURRIER., 

Ki!lg' st.·eet West, 
o p p () 8 I T E T 11 E (/ L (I B E (I F F I (' E . 

~ Cash paid for Raw Furs. 
------- - -------

RICE LEWIS '-~ SON, 

lB1~lJ],lID\YY j~\lft10 1t'jJlEJ],(DlBlJ~,l~TT~9 
TORO.XTO, 

('O}{~EI, KI~(; ~TREET-oPPOSITE THE 1'()ST OFFICE, 

H A VE always in Stock the largest assortment of Buildel's' and. Hous .... 
furnishing Hardware, &c., &c. 

Joseph R",lgel's &; SOUR' and other Cutlery, 
James Dixon & Suns' and Joseph Hutton's Electro Plate, 
Brittania Metal Ware-Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Papier MaclH~ and Iron Trays, newest designs, 
And all other articles of best qua.lity and at lowest prices. 

Sole Agents for Taylor's Fire Proof Safes. 
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meats. Their bride cakes were most beautifully decorated In perfect 
taste, and their biscuits are the finest we P\'PI' tasted. Thuse who exhibit
ed in this department were, in addition to the firm we have mentioned, Mr. 
Edward Brown, of DrummondvilIe; iiII'. David Ro-s, of Torouto; MI'. 
Webb; Messrs, :-<mith and Wilis, Toronto; and Ann Clark, Toronto. 

In the manufacture of maple ~ugar Ruch of our farmers who turn their 
attention to this Rource of gain are adepts, and some capital specimeus 
were shown hy JIr. Thomas Stripp, of North Dorchester; Mr. John McGre· 
gor, of Nelson; and Mr. D. Tritfany, of Delaware. 111'. S. Grey, of To
ronto, furnished the Ale and Porter, and Messrs. Hall and Clark the tee
total drinks, or, .• double aeratell summer beverages," as it is more respect
ful to call them. N either kind /If liquor WIlS out of place, for the bottles 
and barrels in which it was coutaiued were quite surrounded with biscuits 
and crackers, exhibitrd by MI', Edward Lawson, of Bolton, Albion; by Mr. 
W. Christie, of Toronto; by :Mr. Edward Bl'own, of Drummondville ; and 
by Mr, Mackinnon, of Montreal. Mr. Edward Williams, of Cobourg, 
shewed Blacking and Ink: Mr. P. R, Lamb, of Toronto, Blacking' and neat's 
foot Oil; and Messrs. D. Crawford & Co., wl'iting Ink and \Iustard! 

Having disposed of the strange mixture of articles already enumerated, 
we are able to class most of the remainder under separate headings. And 
first comes 

LEATHER AND LEATHER GOOD~ 

These covered a considerable space, and were made to subserve many 
useful purposes. Mr. H. E. Clarke, of Toronto, exhibited a couple of well
made leather Portmanteaus. Closely associated with leather, and placed 
by its side, were ingeniously constructed anatomical lasts, boot·trees and 
stretchers. Of Boots and Shoes there was a great variety, suited to per
sons of all ages and condition'l, The exhibitors were .Me'SI"F. Robertson and 
;'\IcN eill, Toronto, Mr. Alexander Gemmell, Turonto, :11 r. Robel·t Men·yfield. 
Toronto, and Mr. David Stewart, St. Andrews. ;'\11'. Thomas Thompson, of 
Toronto, exhibited Saddles and Bridle~, and double rivettI'll Engine Hose 
of leather, with brass joints. ~addles wet-e also shown by Mr. Alexander 
Chalmers, of Dundas. Mr. Joseph Griffith, of Toronto, sent a set of hand
some equestrian Military Accoutrements, a set (If fancy Single Harness, a 
set of Double Harness, and a composition horse as large as life. Messrs. 
Mackay &; Smith, of Brantfol'd, had a set of beautifully mounted double 
and single Harness. Mr. Christian W orstel', of Maple, a set of single car
riage Barness. Mr. Robert Fleming, of Newmarket, a set I,f single car
riage Harness. And Mr. John Bucher, of Newcttstle, a set of carriage 
Harness, which for neatness of sewing it would nJt be easy to surpass. It is 
somewhat strange that in an agricultural country such as Canada, where so 
much dependence is placed on the operations of the farmer, there should 
have been among so much cal'riage harness only one lot of tackle for 
teams. 

Yet so it was, and Mr. Robert Malcolm, of Toronto, had the team and 
cart harness all to himself, and that he put in a very strong and durable 
appearance it would be folly to deny. There was a large quantity of 
leather not worked up, and if the old proverb holds true, for general 
purposes it would be difficult to find its like in any other department. 
However, we can only enumerate the exhibitors, and the kinds of leather 
shown. Mr. W. Strange, of Kingston, sole and upper leather; Mr. Jacob 
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• 
F ACTS~ NOT FABLES! 

'Mongst American cities, in numbers a host, 
Toronto, in puffing, of late rules the roast; 
Such dodges as travelling circuses try 
Are employed to entice the unwary to buy: 
Coarse daubillgs of monsters, called Kings and Sepoys, 
Adorn our shop fronts and amuse little boys, 
While rival establishments rush to the fray, 
With jolly old Lions and young cubs at play, 
Fill our papers each morning with empty tirade, 
Until lies are considered the staple of trade. 
Must all Dry Goods houses descend to pretence, 
N or dare advertise in the language of sense? 
Not believing that clap-trap can carry much weight, 
That our Fall Goods are here we beg plainly to state; 
In Blankets and Flannels large stocks we now show, 
·Which will prove on inspection decidedly low. 
White Shirtings at prices exceedingly rare ; 
Cloths, Ties, Shirts and Vestings for Gentlemen's wear ; 
New styles in Rich Dress Goods, too long to define, 
From two to three tlollars, and some eight and nine ; 
New Delaines and New Cashmeres, the cheapest in town, 
The white spots on blue and the red spots on brown ; 
New Prints, in fast colors, of patterns quite killing, 
Beginning at sixpence, up to a York shilling ; 
New Gloves and New Galmtlets and New Scotch Wool Hose, 
The wearers we warrant will never be froze; 
Shirt bosoms stitched neater than if made by hand, 
From one and three upwards, attention command ; 
New Capes in Black CIoffi which you've only to see 
To acknowledge them cheap at eleven and three; 
Felt Hats, Plumes and Flowers, the fair ones to grace, 
Ribbons, Blondes, Veils, Sewed Collars, and Black and 

White Lace, 
In short, every article known in the trade, 
So low, no abatement in price can be made. 
Then let all who are anxious good value to find 
Bear Y onge Street and Cowan's Cheap Store in their mind. 

JJo ~ "WIo (o®"WIA~9 
126, YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE, 

TMee DOOflJ North of Adelaide Street. 
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Snure, ot Jordon, sole, hlwness, upper leathel', calf skins, carriage covers, 
&c.; and Mr. H. Corson, of Markham, harness leather. 

CLOTHING, ETC. 

The clothing is exhibited near the southern transept, and is in every way 
creditable to Canadian tailors. MI'. George Harcourt, of Toronto, has a 
couple of coats fit for a millionaire-the one a frock-coat lined with silk, 
the other an overcoat, each of the best material, best workmanship, and 
latest fashion. He also exhibits a bnsiness coat, of more modest preten
sions. The clothing of Mr. John Ritchey, junr., Toronto; of Mr. F. French, 
Torollto; and of Mr. Alex. COI'mack, Ayr, merits attention; and the suit 
of clothing placed on the stand by :M"~"r~. J. Laidlaw & Co., Toronto, de
serves especial notice. But the most extensive exhibition of clothing was 
that of Mr. W. S Finch, Toronto, whose vests, pantaloon!'!, under and over· 
coats, were almost perfect examples of t.he tailor's art. Of hats, caps, and 
furs, there was a choice but by no means extensive show. The exhibitors 
were M.·, George Knapman, hats and caps, and Mr. Domenico Chisachi, 
Kingston, hats and furs. 

We must, for the present, bring to a close our uotice of the goods exhib
ited in this portion of the building; but befol'e proceeding to another de
partment, we cannot omit to mention the ca,e of finished hair-work, con· 
sisting of wigs, &c., exhibited by Mr. David Banslev, King Street, Toronto, 
who is the master of his art in Canada,.. 

THE HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMEl\"T, 

The western portion of the building iiol occupied with the prouucts of 
the field and garden. Festoons of evet'greens have been hung from pillar 
to pillar, which together with the varied foliage of the sht'ubs, elevated 
on the stalls placed along the centre of the tI-ansept. cause thi~ portion of 
the exhibition to pre~ent, a very attraeti ve appearance. The collection of 
Bowel'S yesterday was not very great, but that will not be the case to day, 
as exhibitors naturally wishing to make the best show when most people 
would be present to witness it, have kept back the morl' fragile of their 
products until the final opening of the Exhibition. But if there was a 
deficiency of flowers this is by no meana the ca~e with fmits and vegetables, 
Large quantities of the very best Canadiau produce, grapes, apples, 
pears, peaches, and nectarines, side by side with the humblet· products of 
the kitchen garden are to be seen in profusion. and difficult will be the task 
of the judges who have to decide upon their relative meri ts. 

The culture of the first mentionerl fruit, the grape, seems to be receiving 
increased attention in Canada, to judge f.·om the numerous beautiful and 
highly tempting specimens ~hown The exhibitors are Messrs. T. C. Short, 
Niagara Falls; Thomas Bl'iggs, juu'r, Kingston; T. C. Campbell, Toronto, 
gardener for W. H, Boulton, Esq.; S. W. Benwn, Belleville; S. J. Brown, 
Niagara; R. Bugler, London; Adam Wil~t)n, Toronto (a splenlid specimen 
of hot-house grapes); W. H. Read, of Port Dalhousie; Joseph Hargrave, 
Eglinton: W, PrQudfoot, Toronto; James Reynolds, Brockville; - Har
rison, Toronto; Mr. Valey, of Toronto, besides exhibiting a quantity of fine 
grapes, accompanies. them wi th several bottles of wine of his own manu
facture, 

The next most attractive feature is that perhaps made by the apples, a 
great quantity baving been sent of all sorts, sizes, and descriptions, fit for 
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"J. S P 0 0 N E R, 
Importer ana Dealer in 

CHEWING AND FANCY TOBACCOS, 

COMMON AND FANCY SNUFFS, 

MEERSCHAUM PIPES AND TUBES, 

Cigar-Cases, Pipe-Covers, Snuff-Boxes, &c., &c. 

LATE ST. NICHOLAS SALOON, KING ST., EAST, 

TORONTO. 

AMERICAN HOTE L, 
CORNER OF YONGE & FRONT STS., 

POROJ.VPO, o. W 

]~,/lr ESSRS. ~ALK~R & PATTERSON having refitted and 
. re-furmshed thIS House, are now prepared to 

Accommodate their Friends and the Public. 

Situated in the vicinity of the uepots of travel, and adjacent to 
the Markets, it offers 

Facilities for Travellers ttnSu1passed in this City. 
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baking, boiling, or roasting, with othel's,-will taste best when ate in the 
state nature has left them. 

The princidal exhibitors are lIIes~l's. Allen Wilcock, TOI'(,utO, Geo. Tattle 
Toronto, J. D. Humphreys .. Toront". Geo . .\Iurray, York Township, J. H, 
Anderson, Hamilton, Richard Harper, Wbitby, (a fill'mer who ~hew~ twenty. 
varieties of magnificent fruit,) E. C. Campbell, Niag II'lt, A. :'.!cKenzie. York 
Township, Sam!. Wood, Etobicoke, R. Sibhaler, York Township, J. (traiu· 
gel'. Toronto, G. J. "liller, Xiagara, J.lIl1CS "Tl\d~worth, Kingston, 'V. 
Applegarth, East Flamboro', W. Ferre .. , Sorel, C. C. Small, Tor"nto, Robt. 
Curice. Niagara, Geo. Lesslie, Toronto, who ~helVs twenty varieties of botL 
pears and apples. 

The show of pears is not very large, but some fin .. "peeimen, arc sent. hy 
John Gray of Toronto, S. B. Hanison, T ..... mto. E. C. Campbell, ~iagara 
Falls, W. H. Rea, Port Dalhousie, and W. Smith, Rrantfol'll, both apples 
and pears. Mr. N. Malo of Niagara Falls sends specimens of some appl .. s 
gl'own in 1857, as It curiosity; their age, however, scaleely compensate" 
fOI' their bad appearance. 

Of peaches there is not a large quantity, but "till quite suffiei,'nt tu 
shew that if greater attention were paid to their cultivation we should not 
be unller the uecessit, of importing any frum our AII1l'ricau u,'i~h boUl's, 
The principal exhibitors are Messrs, Eli Varey, ~iag-:tra, .John Brown, 
Toronto, aud J, H, Anderson, 'Vest FlambOl'o'. 

Kingl'ton will this year take the prize fOI' plum~, Mes~r8. Thomas Briggs, 
and D. Wadsworth of that city having 8ent a very fin .. collection. JIr, J. 
D. Humphrey of this city is also still Letter; For thiR cla,~ of fruit tht' 
season has been very unpropi tious. 

Thc Hamilton and Bl'ockville Horticultural Socidics have both seut 
collections of fruit, the latter especially making a very fine shew. 

Most conspicuous is a basket filled with grapes and lither fruit;; all nic"ly 
arranged, sufficient to tempt the least epicurean of the raee. These con
tributions of societies is a creditable feature of the show. and we believe 
will lead to some arraugement for horticulturist, frum all sections meeting 
in convention. 

Some natural curiosities in the shape of fancy gourds are exhibited l)y 
Mr. Robert Wells. of Toronto. A large quantity of immens.> cablJages 
attract great attention. Mr. W. Lowe, of Toronto, has been very suc
cessful in his cultivation of this vegetable. Little, if any inferior, are the 
samples grown by S. W. Taylor, Bartou; A. Ma~un, Toronto; W, Kil
patrick, Paris; W. Burgess, Toronto [very fine;] C, J. Miller, Niagara; 
Judge Harrison, Toronto; Messrs. J, D. Humphreys of Toronto, and W. 
Baldwin of Toronto, send specimens of brocoli and letteuce. 

Rivalling in size the celebrated Spanish onions, are those g'lown by 
Messrs. Thomas Wheeler, Toronto; J. Young, Niagara; J. D. Humphreys, 
Toronto; John Logan, Toronto; M. Smith, Yorkville; A. W. Taylor, 
Barton; J. Best, Toronto; George Murray, York Township; Thomas 
Stripp,lDorchester South; John Young, Niagara; R. Ibson, Torontu Town· 
ship; E. J. Mills, Niagara; W. Higgins, Toronto; Robert Currie, Niagara ; 
W. Gordon and George Tattle, of Toronto. Mr. Taylor, of London, sends 
some very small, but very fine pickling onions. 

From Messrs. A, W. Taylor, of Barton, and Samuel Ashby, TOl'ontu, 
fine specimens of turnips have been received. From the Lunatic Asylum, 
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DIREOT IMPORTATIONS 

OF 

GROCERIES AT RET AIL. 

Intprmediate Profits Saved, and the Customer benefitted 

BY DEALIr-;C; .\T 

DODGSON, SHIELDS & MORTON'S 
COTller of Yonge rmrl Temperance Streets, 

,,'HOSE STOCK OF 

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobaccos, & General Groceries, 
Is large and choice, and imported 

EXPRES~LY FOR THEIR EXTENsrVE RETAIL TRADE. 

PROVISIONS; 
Comprising Hams, Butter, Cheese, Flolir, Oatmeal, .\c., ~I.'., 

Constantly on hand. 

EVERY VARIETY OF 

BISCUITS AND CONFECTIONAllIES, 
Manufactured and Sold on the Prpmist's. 

Remember the wholesome principles on which D. S. & M. COll-

duct their business, yiz: 
To buy ill the Best and Cheapest -:\larkets ; 
To keep only First-Cla~s Goods; 
To make no Misrepresentations in effecting Sales, and 
To a~k invariably the Lowest Remunprative Prices. 

DODGSON, SHIELDS & MORTON , 
('onte}' oj ronge awl T~lIljJl'l'((r'cc Streets. 

Toronto, October, 1858. 
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mangel wurtzel and blood beets. From Messrs. W. Burgess, A. Mason, 
and G. W. Armstrong. of Fergus, a quantity of parsnips. Beets were also 
exhibiJed by L. Wordsworth, Kingston; E. C. Campbell, Niagara; B. 
Woodruff, Niagara; Alexander ~Iason, Toronto; W. Burgess. Dundas 
street; T. Stripp, North Dorchester. 

The following are the names of the exhibitors of canots ;-Messrs. Moore, 
Shakespeare; J. Wadsworth, Kingston: W. R. Bartlett; Geo. Tattle, R. 
Best, of Toronto; T. Stripp, Dorchester; S. 'V. TayIOl', Barton; R. Bu· 
g-ler, London; John Young, Niagara~ Sam. Ashley, London. Of celery, 
Messrs. W. Burgess, Toronto; H. Gille~pie, London; W. Higgins, Toron· 
to: William H. Baldwin, Toronto. Of corn, Messl's. James Clark and R. 
'~ells, Toronto; E. Bugler, London. Of cocoa-nut equash-J. Brown, 
Niagara; and L. C. Thayer, Montreal. 

At the north·west corner of the building will be found some immense 
pumpkins and squashes. which have been christened" The Happy Family" 
by the exhibitors, Messrs. Burgess and Stevenson, Dundas Street. The 
largest of this family is a squash, which weighs 3 cwt. and ~5 Ibs., being 
the heaviest ever grownin Canada by 1001bs. The largest pumpkin weighs 
2 cwt. 1 qr. and 9 lbs. 

The exhibitors of flour are Messrs. Edward Lawson, Albion Mills, Bur
ton; Patrick Davidsun, Markham; W. McIntosh, Newcastle; W. Lukt:s, 
York Mills; Chas. Whittan, Paris; W. Robertsou, Fergus; and John Ha
milton, Pickering, 

Messrs. Perine Bros., of Conistago, and Campbell, of Charlottenburg. 
have sent specimens of flax. 

Mr. Hiram Rarney, of Derebam, sends a large quantity of cheese. The 
other exhibitors are W. Ramey, Dereham; C. 1'. Hinman, Haldimand; 
and P. R. Palmer, Thurlow. 

Mr. Peter R. Lamb, of Toronto, sends specimens of bone manure. 
Some Hungarian grass grown by Mr. W. Jeffrey, of Whitby, is very 

curious. 
Magnificent bouquets are shown by W. Faris, Sorel, C. Campbell, Nia

gara, S. W. Harrison, of Toronto. 
Specimens of plants preserved in books, by H. Kirkwood, of Toronto, 

are deserving attention. Their natural colour has been retained in a re
markable degree, and they have been so carefully laid out, that they are 
as perfect as when first plucked. Mr. W. Ewins, of Rice Lake, has also a 
collection. 

By mentioning a collection of seeds, made by MI', George Leslie of To
ronto, and the splendid grapes of Mr, J. B. Hay, we must conclude our 
notice of this portion of the exhibition. 

Ascending the north stair-case we find in the north·eastern gallery 
specimens of 

BOOKS A:oI[) PRINTING. 

On the tables were a number of Leugers and other blank books from 
the Bindery of Mr. L. Cohn, Toronto. These books have metallic backs. 
and they have also a new improvement in sewing each section, being lined 
with a ribbon which strengthens the back and allows the book to open in a 
very free manner. Mr. Cohn also exhibits a new letter fyle, whICh is a 
decided improvement on the old method. Amongst articles worthy of men -. . , . . 
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tion is the new method for addressing newspapers and periodicals by a 
marking press, the invention of J. Spencer, Toronto. G. R. Sanderson 
exhibits specimens of printed b"oks in good variety. Rowsell & Ellis 
have some pretty specimell~ of printing in gold, ~ilver, and colurs. The 
blank book wOl'k from Lovell &\ Gibson's is well worthy of attention, 
while the letter-pre,.:s books in antique binding are unifol'lu and have a 
very su:,st.'tDtial appt'arance. The V)oling on the v:u'iotl:; vulumes is skil
fully done. The ~pe .. ill1('ns oil exhibition belonginc{ to Brown Brothers, 
bookbinders, reflecte,l tIlt' ~reatestcl'editoll these gcntlemen. The ledgers 
bound in Russia leat.her were equal tu anything hitherto produced in 
Toronto. A number of letter-press bouks boulld in the antique style with 
beautifully tooled ellgc9, and having tile inside of thc boards ornamented 
with inlaid leather anu white satin prettily worked. The specimens of 
Dutch marbled patterns belonging to this firm will fully equal any of the 
English makers usually. 

D. ~IcGregor, Huron, ha,. on view a number of elegant books, bound in 
calf anu morocco, with tooled edges and sides. 

LADIES' WORK. 

Miss M. Applegarth, Great Flamboro', has sent in several embroidered 
articles, many of them being very tastefully worked. They cmbrace both 
silk and worsted, aud are well worthy of attention. A cactus and a 
fushia, in wax, by Mrs. Wright, Cooksville, is a very pretty article, and the 

tinting of the flowers is remarkably well executed. .'\lrs. Wright has 
also a stand of flowers and a figure of Her ~.[a.ieilty, in wax. Two fire
screens, prettily worked lVith parti-colored feathcrs, and a smoking cap of 
the same materials Tbe work of :'IIi,s Applegarth, next claim attention, 
bcing executed in a very novel maunel'. The same lady has also 
on exhibition a number of articles of Chineal embroiderey. Miss E. 
Herbert, Toronto, bas a large specimen of em1m.idery in worRted, repre
senting the" Flight into E~ypt." To the left of this is an article in the 
same style, by )Iis'l A. Thornton, Toronto. Mrs. J. McCutcheon, Mrs. 
Unwin (of Toronto), and Miss E. Harper, Etobicoke, have all specimens 
of raised worsted work, worthy of notice. Mrs. G. Hodgetts, Toronto, 
exhibits a nicely worked piece of embroidery in worsted. Tbe next article 
is a sample of raised worsted-work, the production of Miss M. R. Rogers, 
a young lady only thirteen years of age. This is worked in a very credi
table style-the colours al'e very well chosen, ann harmonize beautifully. 
An elaborate piece of 1V0rsted work, by Mrs. Masson, Etobicoke, was 
much admired by the visitors; and the same remark applies to anolhel' 
specimen, by Mrs. and Miss Johnson, Toronto. 

A stand of &wers in wax, the work of Miss E. Coldar, Hamilton, is 
true to nature, and the composition of the bouquet adds greatly to the 
effect. Miss P. Law, Toronto, has a stand in the same style, in the imme
diate vicinity, which is got up in a very tasteful manner, and also those 
belonging to Mrs. W. H. Brummitt. Mrs. Simon, Buffalo, N. y" has sent 
for exhibition a number of baskets prettily worked in coloured beads. A 
neatly executed bouquet of flowers in worsted, l,y Miss E. Thornbury, 
Barrie, was much admired. The stands of wax fruit by Mrs. J. B. Smith, 
'Yorkville, aod Mra. T. Taylor, Hamilton, occupy prominent positions in the 
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Upper Canada Bible Soeiety Depository, 

No. 102, WEST SIDE, YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO. 

IfI.T See Exhibition of the Holy Scriptures in One Hundred Languages 

T. FULLER, 
A j~CH::ITECT~ 

JORDAN STREET, 
(OVER A K\IOlTR',; BOOK STORE,) 

TORONTO. 

WHOLESALE TEA WAREHOUSE. 

JAMES S. SWINFORD, 
(LATE w. N. FAIRBANKS & Co.,) 

IMPORTER OF TEAS AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
WELLINGTON liT., (NEXT THE EXCHANGE,) 

TORONTO. 

LEATHER. 
T HE undersigned have on hand a large and varied assortment for sale 

at the lowest prices for Cash, Wholesale and Retail, Spanish and 
Slaughter Sole, French Calf, Upper, &c., &c. 

BEARDMORE & Co., 
Corner of Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto. 

Steward's Premium Saddlery and Trunk Warehouse, 
NO. 144, (LATE 95,) YOXGE, NEAR TEMPERANCE, STREET, 

TORONTO. 

HAS always on hand a very large and well assorted Stock of Saddles, 
Harness, Whips, Brushes, &C. 

N.B.-Motto: "Small profits and quick returns." 
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Ladies' department, aIld are well worthy of inspection. On the left of 
them are two curiously.worked pine burr pincushions, by Mrs. W. Wilson. 
Toronto. Three pieces .)f worstell workecl by Mrs. ,r evan, Brockville, 
Mr~. J. ~. Blogg, Torllllt", anll Mrs. Pritchard, TOI'onto, are tastefully 
worked, the features of the figures in nIl of them being well brought out. 
Miss Wright. Cooksville. shows a few articles "f beaded work, alongside 
of which are three mantl'lpiece match looxl's finely got up. Mrs. A. Walker; 
Tecumseth, exhibit~ t w" fine speeimens of fancy knitting work, near to 
which is a tastefull y·exel'uted piece of patcb,wl'rk, by Miss Wright, Oooks
ville. ~Ii~s I. S. i\lven, ~iagal'U. tlisplays fleveral articles in wax. The 
baskets of fruit are atlmirably executed, the gl'ape~ and peaches have evi
dently been copied from fiue specimens of the natural fruit. The trans
parency "f the former evidently ~huws that this young lady has brought 
the working of wax to very high perfection. The vase containing the 
flowers is of white wax, and is a perfect imitation of Pm'ian marble. A 
bridal wreath uf oran"e blossoms ('"ml'letes the specimens sent by this 
lady. 11iss J. :,lonison, Toront(l, Miss A. L. Clark, Miss Robertson, 
Oshawa, Misses L. and J. Graham, Halton, and Miss C. Grierson, Toronto, 
have all contributed beautiful specimen~ .. f bail' jewellery, flowers, wreaths, 
and ornamented hair work, which reflt'ct the greatest credit on them for 
the tasteful anol ingeniou~ manner in which they are :;"t up. Three sam
ples of work composed of feathers of Canadian birds put together so as to 
make a pretty picture, is shown by Miss Culloden, Milton. 

An elegant painting on glass, in the Oriental style, is cuntl'ibuted by 
Mrs. E. Collar, Hamilton. Mis~ Dunn, PickeI'iJ(~, hag Hellt a bouquet of 
flowers in worsted, and Miss M. Harper, Etobicoke, some articles of fancy 
knitting. Miss Jacques, Toronto, exhibited SOllle crochet and embl'oidery 
work. Mrs. W. Wilson, Etobicoke, has tllrtled her attention to tL,· useful, 
and I!hows a couple of nicely shaped shirt~. well got up so far as the 81'1'; ing
is concerned. Miss ~I. L. Davis, Toronto, exhibits some raised wor"ted 
work. 11rs. A. E. Fandougb, Hamilton, guods C'lllbroidered in silk and 
worsted, and a pl'etty satin mat. l\li,,~ M. ~I:'ppard, York TOWllShip, 
embroidered articles in silk, and ~Iiss ~Ie ;'IIi IIlln. (; lIt, a pl'etty speci men of 
raised worsted work. Mrs. T. D, Han'iq. Turuue", displays one ur t\\'u 
articles of embroidery in Illuslin, ta~t('fully worked Mrs. Cum mill, Wel
lington, a sample of embroidery in wC>l',f,·,1. ~[iss Unwin a melon sel'.! 
bag. Miss Strickland, Whitby, a pair of silk embroidered slippers, and 
Mrs. Hodgett, Toronto, a braided ~moking- cap, and several table mats. 
Mrs. Parks, :Matron Lunatic Asylum, Torollto, has contributed two sofa 
cushions, beautifully worked, a few bell' I bllsket~, and two prettily got 11(1 

pincushions. 11r8. Dr. Hornby, a wurste,1 w"rkt·,] cushion, and Mise Jane 
Rennie, Toronto, a few f:loney knitted llub. Mrs. Graham, Chippewa, haa 
sent a well executed sp.·rimen of flowers painted on velvet, which bave a 
very pretty effect. Hanging' nVCI' the gallery railing are a. great number 
of quilts aDd patched counterpanes, worked in every colour of th.-· "ain
bow, and all claiming attention for their brilliancy. Some tastefu.ly guL 
up bonnets of Canadian straw, belungillg til ,Mr'. Fares, L"vdle, anri a 
number of beautiful articles of millinery and dre~Bmaking, fro11' the estab
lishment of Merrick Bros., Toronto, were .ery much admired. Mrs. J. 
Oox, Toronto, exhibits some very valuable and tasefullyexecuted speci
mens of Honitoll, Point, and other laces, all worked by hand. These laces 
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J. T. SHAPTER, 

Chemist and Druggist, 

7~, YO~GE STltEET, 

( FIR S T D 0 (I l~ ~ 0 R T H «I F K I ~ U S T R E E T, ) 

1'1 1m ISTI I, 

I MPORTER of EII[;lish and Foreign Druc;", Chemical" Patent lie.Iicine3, 
Surgical Ill~tl'lllll""t..;, Ela,ti<: Band'lgcs ami StuckillgS, Tnt,.;, ... ..;, Enema~, 

Pt'l'fumery, and III uggists' SlIndril''';, 

Hair, Tooth, Flesh, ant! Nail Brushes, Comb3, Spongl" :':;";11''';, &c., &c, 

Especial attention is given to the preparation of 

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS 

by the proprietor. who has haJ several years' t'xper:l'lIce in the Drug 
Business. h"th in Enghlld and in Canada,~" that all ilIa, feel confident. of 
having theil' prl'..;el'iptioll~ accurately dispell~ed, from perfectly pure Drug~, 

FLUIDE D'HIVER, or WINTER FLUID, 

FOI' Ohapp.lli Hawk I~"ughness or Sorene,3 of the :-\kin, from whatever 
ea.u~e. 

This preparation ha~ ubtain,'" an lIuparallelell celebrity, find received the 
appruhltillll of several of the ~Il'''ical Faculty of t.his City. 

Cclll..;tantly on hand &n ass.)rtmeut of India Rubber (f,jo<ls, including Ear 
Tt'll111pet, an(1 Syringes. 

I ),.. J"u~\i'~ C"J Liver Oil, 
C,)d Liver Oil Candy, &c. 

78, Yonge Street, Toronto. 
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w~re very much admired. Some. articles of embroidery on muslin, by 
MISS Houghton, Toronto, and a pIece uf worsted work by Miss Gordon, 
Toronto, completed the contribution to the Ladies' department. In the 
immediate vicinity of the Ladies' departmellt in the eastern gallery is :l 

very neat case containing specimens of the various articles of perfumery 
manufactured by Mr. Atkinson, Toronto. Some printed muslins, adapted 
for ladies' sewed collars, are also exhibited by Alex. Green, Montreal. 

MATHEMATIOAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC. 

The first article in this department which claims attention in the eastern 
gallery is an improved Electro Magnetic Machine, the workmanship of H. 
Kerr, Streetsville. There are several improvements in this machine not to 
be seen in those of older date. It is well adapted for Chemical, Medical, 
and experimental purposes. Dr. Cadwell, Toronto, has on exhibition a 
brass aJ.r·p~mp, for the relief of persons afflicted with deafness, and a 
number of artificial eyes, manuf,\ctured in Paris. A splendid model of 
the proposed Georgian Bay Canal, by MI'. K. Tully, showing the proposed 
route of the canal, and giving a very clear iclea of the country through 
which the canal is to pass, marking the engineering difficulties 1'0 bc en
conntered, is on exhi bition. The canal will be one hundred miles in length, 
commencing at the River Humber, on L'lke Ontario, with a bmnch to the 
River Don, and an eastern entrance at Ashhrirlge's Bay, from thence ras~
ing through the Holland River, into Lake Simcoe, twenty-three miles of 
this beautiful Lake being available fOI' a Ship Canal. Leaving Lake Sim
coe at Kempenfeldt Bay, the proposed Canal enters the Nottawasaga River, 
near the point where the Northern Railroad crus~e~ that River, and from 
thence to Lake Huron, which route can easily be traced by reference to 
the model. The total amount of lockage is six huntlrl'd feet, and the time 
required for the passing of a ship of one thousand tons from Lake Huron 
to Toronto Harbor, would be fifty·three hours. W. Hearn, of Toronto, has 
00 vicw a large case of Mathematical Instrumeots, got up in a very supe
rior style. This is one of the most attractive collectioA" in the Exhibition, 
and from the remarks made by the visitors, they were hardly pI'eparecl to 
see such a splendid assortment of instruments enrolled as Canadian pro. 
ductions. Mr. Potter, of Toronto, exhibits a large number of Mathematical 
Instruments, Globes, Surveying and Engineering Instruments, all highly 
fioished, the workmanship being of the finest description. Mr. Potter also 
shows the Canadian School Apparatus. 

DEOORATIVE PAINTINGS AND PAPER HANGINGS DEPARTMENT. 

The specimens belonging to this department are placed in the southwest 
gallery. In the painting they consist chiefly of imitations of marbles. in
laid woods, oak, mahogany, &c. The principal contributors are F. Castle, 
Geo. Long, J. Myers, Jr., D. Adamson and J. McCausland, Toronto. In 
paper hangings the display is not large, but several of the pieces are very 
creditable. M. Staunton, A.. Hamilton, and J. Murphy, Toronto, are the 
principal exhibitors. W. Hearn, Toronto, shows a pretty specimen of or
namental painting on glass. 

WRITING, PRINTING AND WRAPPING PAPERS. 

Messrs. Buntin, Brothers, have the large~t display of papers of all kinds. 
They show a very superior article in cap paper, and also in cream wove 
writing paper. A flexible wrapping paper marked at Is. 3d. is considered 
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PORTltAIT 
OF THE 

TO~O:N"TO. 

~.l\HE Subscribers issue this day a large and finely executed 
Portrait of the HON. GEORGE BROWN, Lithographed 

by FULLER & BENeKE, from a Photograph by PALMER. 
The likeness is acknowledged to be excellent. Parties desirous 
of securing First Proof Sheets, which will be the best, should 
apply immediately. 

Price $1 each. 

WDIAN & CO., 
35, KillU 8trccf lVe8t. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 

A BEAUTIFULLY TINTED VIEW 

OF THE 

EXHIBITION BUILDING, 
Which every visitor should take home with 

him as a souvenir of the occasion. 

It is lcortl~'!I of a place ill any ])rawing Room. 

Price 50 cents each. 

WIMAN & CO., 
35, Kiny Street West. 
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very cheap. They also show specimens of Manilla and the various grades 
of printing papers. Chalmers and Robertson, Montreal, have also a good 
assortment on view. They exhibit a sl1perior wrapping paper, pott size, at 
1s.4d. In writing papers, they show some <excellent qualities, having a 
clear, smooth surface, an,l well sized. J. Mc:Ylicking, Dundas, displays a 
good variety of wrapping papers of various qualities and sizes. The greater 
portion of them have a good body and are well made. P. F. Camff, Hast
mgs, has several reams, both of stout ailil fine wrapping papers on view. 
They are clearly made and very free and flexible. a goo,l quality in wrap
ping paper. J. Barber, Georgetown. exhibit8 a few specil11en~ of printiug 
and wrapping papers of good medium qualities. 

FURNITURE, CABI:-1ET WARF, PIA:-10S, &0. 

As the visitol's walk along the southern gallel'y from the western sec
tion of the building, they enter into the furniture department. The ladies 
have made a number of valuable contributions to this department, in hand
somely worked fire-screens, embroidered seatings fOl' easy and bed-room 
chairF, and other articles of an ornamental character. Miss Masson, Etobi· 
coke, shows a very pretty worsted d~sign on an arm chair; and Mrs. A. 
Bethune a splendid large fire-screen in worsted work. W. H. Brummit, 
Toronto, shows an ornamental gla~s table top, which is a very neat design. 
Mrs. Berradale, Cobourg, exhibits a handsome card table, with a decorutlve 
painted top. ~lrs. E. C. Norman, Toronto, shows a splendid piece of 
worsted work, in a fire screen. Mr~. J. Wallis, Torontu, has one of a 
smaller description, also vt'I'Y handsome. Mrs. Lett, Toronto, shows a 
magnificent worsted design UII a large scale, in a fire screen. .A. drawing 
room sofa, centre table, polished a\'m chair, pier table, and other articles, 
in black walnut, are shown by the assignces of T. Fuller, Oshawa. Pelitz 
Rainer, Whitby, has on view a fine-toned seven octave square piallo. A 
cottage piano, with new action and metallic plate, from the manufactory of 
W. Matthews, Toronto, is a fine instrument. John Knott, Ham ilton, also 
contributes a cottage piano of superior tone. C. L. Thomson, Hamilton, 
agent, has sent for exhibition several pianos manufactu\'ed by the Western 
Comp:lny, Buffalo. An elegantly-deSIgned Ladies' work table, made by G. 
Fischer, Morristown, attracted considerable attention. The top of this 
table is composed of 1,220 pieces inlaid wood. A lady's writing table, by 
the same maker, excited general notice. A beautifully carved and highly
polished bird-eye maple wardrobe, manufactured by Jacques &: Hay, To
ronto, elicited the admiration of every beholder. There is also a handsome 
bedstead, dressing table, bed-room chail's, and washstand of the same 
material. This firm .also exhibit a large quantity of splendid black walnut 
furniture, and a beautiful carved and polished oak sideboard, which show 
that we have workmen in Canada competent to make the very best use of 
the beautiful woods which nature has given us. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLE~{ENTS. 

The show of Agricultural Implements is not unusually large, but those 
on exhibition are exceedingly creditable. Near the entrance gate there 
iii exhibited a pair of Rotary Harrows, which revolve as they are moved 
along, and which on light soil would do work to good advantage. They 
are manufactured by Styles ~ Merrett, Ql,leensville, O. W. 
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STOVES! 

CITY }-'OlT~DRY, 

K o. 161, YOS (; E STl~EET, TORONTO, 

M i\ ~ UF.\CTURE en'l') v~riety of' ~TOVE8, superior to 
any Illade in Canada, \"\:'1') Cheap for Cash. 

They have just l'at"nteJ a ;\ ew Cllokillg DtOYt', the ,. IRON 
DUKE" v,'hich call be ,well at the l')'\'~tal Palace. Also the 
largest ~tock of • 

( r J Ie r!' \ i.\ rr ; r) rrJ /i\ fiIfl 1 ~'l ~ 
U V ,k0,O ",~1 U o!l~ S'-'J .}1, W ~ 

JOHN RI'llCHEY, JUNR., 

WHOLESALE AND RET.\IL DEALER 

1.'1 

British and Foreign Dry Goods! 
i\L\"i\U FACTURER OF 

CLOTHING &0., 
1) ESPECTFULLY Invites the attentioll "I pa!·ti,·s \i'itin~ the City to 

\, lJi~ very Lar~" ~tll('k of F'A~CY and STAPLE UI{Y GOODS, 
READY-MADE CLuTli Ii\i~. &c,. whioh will be foulld (,Il inspection 
complete, ami 

At 81tcl" Frices as zeill ])if!J Omnpetitio~t II 
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Of Plougbs there nre II. large number, both of Iron and Wood. Among 
the latter we noticed excellent I1.rticles fl'om ~i",leland, Brampton, Wilson 
& Adams, Paris, P. Segar, Paris, (;"0. :Vlorley, Tu'rold, Gel). Kemplatt. 
Kingston. 

Next these ploughs, proceeding westward, will he founJ a Horse Rake. 
a Clover Cleaning Machine and a Horse Hoc exhibited by Alason Hurris, 
Clinton. 

Mr. E. D. Norton eXhibits a Fanning :'Ifill-all improvement on Glea· 
sou's patent-which works admil'Rbly, and attracted much attentiun.
Gleason, of Hamilton, also showed oue of their mill,.; a~ also did Bell and 
Lamason, St. George; J. M. Smith, and L. Horick, Whitby. Au excellent 
Reaper, from Lutz, Cook, and Co., was the next article. Following this, 
was a collection of hon Ploughs from G. Pl'pntis~, Whitby; W. Jeffrey, 
Thornhill; G. C. McKenzie, Georgetown; .J. Burn, Scarboro'; an,l J. ~I. 
Douald, Scarboro': followed by some W oodeu Plou~hs fl'om J. Hunter, of 
Markham; Johnson & Allen, Whitby; and John :'IIcSherry, St. Davids. 
A Reaper and a Mower, from Bell & Lamasou, St. George, j,.; the uext 
oqject of interest; behind which are tWI) large Locomotives. from the 
manufactory of J. Morton, Kingston, intended for the Brockville and 
Ottawa Railway. A good Cultivator, from Parsons & Co., Bl'owvilIe, i~ 
the next article; adjacent to which are Straw Cutters, from Geo, Robsoll, 
Whitby; a!ld H. W. McLaren, Lowville. 

Porter & Snider, of Hamilton, also exhibit a very simple yet dTective 
Straw Cutter, which from it9 stl'ength is not liable to get out of 
order. Mr. Willowby, of Toronto, has also on exhibition another Straw 
Cutter, of a more ingenious description, but which wnrks equally w"lI, and 
attracts much attention. Adjaceut to these are a Sc<!.{ Drill, by W. CI'one, 
of Guelph, and a Cultivator by J. & W. McLaren, of Lowville. Adam 
Cant, of Galt, exhibits an exctollent Root Cutting ~I:tchin", of a very 
durable build, and effective working. It cuts either Blice~ or strips, and is 
a superior article. From the establishmpnt of H. A. Massey, Newc:lstle, 
there are a number of superior machines, such as a Cultivato,·, PIllug-I.,. au 
excellent Reaper, Metal Rollers, &c. A fal'mel's' StulllP ;\Iachiue fl'um A. 
Hunter, Toronto, is a simple but effective invention, a:'l also are f he ,ame 
class of articles from J. &: W McLaren, Lowville, alld J. !-itill, Pre"('ott, the 
latter especially being very effective. Two Horse Rakes, of excellent dEfI -rip
tion, are placed here by W. Tait, Duart, C. W., and J, Bel ,,·hen Wilmot A 
Grain Drill by T. Grant, Hope, and a Horse Rake, a Plough, awl a very good 
set of Harrows by P. ;\1 ullaby, of Weston, are noticeable articles. A very 
useful machine in the shape of a Clover Seed gatherer and a Cultivator, 
are exhibited by C. Green, Bradford. :trr. Cummings, of Ni:lgara, shows 
a good Thresher and Separator, together with a ~t.mw Cutter, peculiarly 
!!imple, but very effective. A small Vegetable Cutter by A. Cody, New
marKet, is an exceedingly neat machine. A. Samson &; Son, St. Uatharines, 
have a large number of usefnl implements, of the best class, among which 
are a stra.w cutter, corn "heller, an excellent cider press, and a gang 
plough. Darling & Atchison, of Thornhill, are represeu ted by a twu·hol;e 
Cultivator, and a superior Reapel' and Mower. Au elaborate Grain Dl'ill by 
J. AtkinsoD, of Vaughan, is worthy of attention. 
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A. CLARKE, 
No. 171, King Street East, Toronto. 

Ma.nufacturer 

of a.1\ kinds of ('!r)M'~I'TSJ 

PLAIN &. FANe 

BREAD, 

Crackers, 

B1SCU!TS, 

TAITS, 

&c. 

MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
Confectionary, Biscuits, Pastry, and Bread. 

TEMPERANCE DRINKS OF ALL KINDS. 

S, 

FrenchConfectionary constantly on hand,-Wholeeale and Retail. 
WEDDING CAKES MADE TO ORDER. 

CANADIAN PHONETIC DEPOT, 
Established for the purpose of spreading a knowledge of the beautiful, 

, philosophical, and rapid system of Writing, known as 

P:HONOG RA PI1Y. 
By the use of .. PITMAN'S MANUAL OF PHONOGRAPHY," and the" PHONO

GRAPHIC COPY BOOK," for about two honrs per day, any school boy 
or girl of ordinary intell,igence may , '; 

Learn to write from 100 to 200 words per m1riute, 
In the spnce of a few mouths. , ' 

Both Books are sent from the Depot-Postage pre-paid--
FOR ONE DOLLAR. ' 

THE" PHONETIO PIONEER," : 
Commenced in July, is published monthly, at 25 cts. per annum. 

Addressl(post-paid,) 
WILLIAM 11. ORR" 

Editor of the Osliaioa Vindicator, 
OSHA W A, O. W • 

• 
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GENERAL RAILWAY TIME TABLE. 

TRAJXS Oll thL' v:lriuus Rail"a.'"s dep:Jrt from and arrh'e at 
IT:\,IOX STATION. foot of York :-Ittwt. during the Exhibition 
week, as f()llm\"~:-

GIL\.xn TRPXK. £'\ST. 

~ o. 1, to Montreal. ... 
~o. 2, 
No.3, 

do, 
do 

:\liXL't 1 . 

Depart. Arriw here, 
S.07 .\. '\1. . . . . .. W.52 A. 1\1 

U.07 P. )1. .•..•• 

5.37 P. :\1 •...... 

3.53 P. ;\1. 

9.07 P. i\l. 

GRAND TRU:\,K, WEST. 

Xn. 1, to London ......... 11.15 A. ;\1. .•..•. 11.00 A. :.:. 

No.:2, do . . . . . . . . .. 3.50 P. ;\1. . • . • . . 1.40 P. 1\1. 

1'\ o. 3, Special to Guelph, from 
Queen's Wharf 5.30 P. '\1. S.50 .\. 1\1. 

(~REAT WESTERX RAILWAY. 

x o. 1, to Hamilton, &r 

No.2, do 
No.3, do 
No.4, Special, from Queen's 

Wharf ............ . 
K 0. 5, from Union Station. 

i.:..!5 A.)(. ....• 9.20 A. M. 

11.0iA.)[ ....... 11.21A.'\1. 
5.00 P. 1\1. • • . . .• 3.45 P. M. 

6.15 P. M •.....• 10.15 A. 1\1. 

9.30 P. ;\1. . • • . .. 9.20 P. M. 

NORTHERN RAILWAY. 

N' o. 1, to Collingwood 
No. :!, do 

7.15 A. )1 •...... 11.30 A. i\I. 

4.15 P. 1\1. •.... , 7.30 P. M. 

A train will be run ('wry half hour between foot of Simcoe 
Street and the Exhibition Grounds. Fare, I:! k CCllt~. Tickets 
for the whole week $1 each. To be had at the Office of the 
Railway and at Wiman & Co.'s New Store, King Street. 
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JUST PUBLISHED BY LOVELL & GIBSON, 

AXD FOR SALE AT THE BOOK STORES, THE 

HAN D- BUOI( UF ,!'()l{()N'r(); 
C(I:-<TAl~ING ITS 

CLDIATE, GEOLOGY, NATURAL HISTORY, 
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, 

COURTS OF LAW, MUNICIPAL ARRANGEMENTS,&c. 

CONTENTS. 
PAG. 

TORONTO ...................... ................................................................................ 9 
SECTION 1. 'l'HB CLDl.\Tt<] ........................................................................ 10 

.. Il. (;EOLOGY ................................................................................. 15 

.. Ill. X.UTR1L HISTORy ....................................................... 17-69 
IY. ST.\'l'[S'l'[CS ................................................................. 69-102 
\", EI)t7C,\'l'lU~ ............................................... 102-135 

.. \'1. THE I'[~E~S ..... .......... ..................................... 1:35-138 
" va. UIl.\H.!TIES .......................................................... 138-141 
.. VIII. ~1{::'IIlCIl' \1, ARIU:'llGE~lEN'l'," .................................. 141-161 
.. IX. RELI(aCws. X.\TlOX.\L, A:\,D FRATERNAL SOCIE. 

'[,IB" .................................................................... 161-176 
X. CI)(iRTS of L.\.W ................................................ 176-1840 

.. XI. Ll T I, ILl. I~ 1 .DIU SClENTIF lU INS'fITUTlONS ........... 135-193 

.. XU. ,'11'" 'ELL \.:\EU\·S.. .. ............................................. 1:.t.l-208 

.. Xlli. l(,\lLI(.! ),\J)s ...................................................... 208-224 

.. XIV. Pl'I:LII: \3UILDI:\(;S A:\V THEIR LOC~'l'lONS ......... 2~~-270 
Co:;cLrslO:-'-. un" ,\:\J) .\l.\:'\[F.\I;TURES .................................... 270-272 

Price, 3s. 9d. Handsomely Bound in Cloth, 58. 

J. l{. B at 0 W ~, 
FASHION ABLE 

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 

:10. 4:!, KING STREET WEST. 

BUTTER S' 

LIVERY STABLES, 
Corner of Scott & Col borne Streets, 

TORONTO, C. W. 
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HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE SKETCH OF THE CITY OF 
TORONTO. 

In the compilation of a Hand Book for the use of the thousands of 
visitors whom the attractions of our Annual Provincial Fail' kll·e thig FlU' 

assembled in the good City of Torl1uto, it is hut fittill:; that SUlllC prOllJiliellCe 
should be give';l to n.n account of the city it~elf, in which not ollly its own 
people hut the mhubltallts of the ",;hole ProvlOce have an intel'e,t, a~ being
the capital of Uppel' Call ada, and at present the :-leat of the l'roviuci.;! 
Govemment and LegL:luture. 

Sixty-five years ago, the site of the present City uf Toronto was covered 
by the primeval forest, its only hllman tenants beiu:; tW() or tll1"P8 t,mili,'s 
of wandering savages who had happened to ,elect th(· spot [01' the ele(~tion 
of their temporary wig-wams. Now, ill"tead of th,· two or three families of 
Indians we find a prosperous and enterprising commuuity of fifty tb"lIs:w.! 
souls, possessed of all tbe comforts aud appliance~ of modem ciyj Iizatinn 
and refinement-and, instead of the sumbre forest, the III ",t. wealthy and 
populous city of Upper Canada. with 8tl'<'C't~ and primte dWl·llill!.!;s :lnd 
pnblic edifices that will compare favorably Wilh those of many uther citips 
which have had centuries for their development.. For its rapid ri,<, tu its 
present eminence Toronto is almost exclusively indehte-] to its a'!I'liral,le 
commercial position, its advantages in that r('spcd having "cpn appreci:,t,~d 
by the far-seeing sagacity of Guvernor Simcoc, when ~l·l.!cting the sit,~ for 
a capita!, and having been since turned to the best account by the p"rsl'
vering industry and energy of its inhabitants, In 1791, when the former 
Province of Quebec was divided into the Provinces of Upper and Lower 
Canada, Upper Canada contained about 10,000 inhabitanw, c!lit,Av l"yali,t-:, 
who, on the United States throwing off allegiance to GI"eat B;'it., i'll, Lad 
sought new homes in the wilds of Canada, where, though d!'pri v,,! of many 
comforts, they might yet have the satisfaction of feeling that they maintained 
inviolate their loyalty to their Sovereign, and preol'r\-ed theil' C'lInlll'l'tion 
with the loved mother country. In 1792 General Simcoe was appointe,! 
Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, and in the summer of tl.Jat Year 
arrived in the colony. In the first instancc the Government was establi.;hed 
at Niagara, and there the first Legislatlll'e of Upper Canada w.'lS conY"nc,l 
on the 17th September, 1792. It was seen, however, that fl'(lm its pOEition 
on the frontier, Niagara was not well adapted for being the Scat (If 
Government, and one of the first subjects which occupied the attention of 
Governor Simcoe, was the selection of another site for a capital. On this 
point he very soon came into collision with the views of the Go\-C'rnor 
General, Lord Dorchester, who was in favor of making Kingston the 
capital, on account of its proximity to Lower Canada, which he l't'garcled 
as a matter of the first importancel'witb a view to trade, and also t(l its 
capabilities of defence, as in the event' of an invasion, troops from L(I\\'er 
Canada could be morc readily forwarded to Kingston than to a mllre 
westerly point. Governor Simcoe, however, had visited Toronto Harbour, 
and had traversed the route thence to Penetanguishene on the Georgian 
Bay. He perceived that that was the most advantageous route fvr tile 
then exiatwg NQrth West trade,-the vast development of which since his 

.B 
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BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 

E. H, . PAUL & 00. 
14 YOXUE STREET, TOROXTU, C. 'V., 

Importers lind Wholesale Dealers in every variety of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 

OUR Stock will always he found to embrace the leading styles of Amer
ican, Canadian, English and French Manufacture, and of superior 

quality, expressly adapted for the Retail Trade. The attention of Dealers 
is respectfully solicited. 

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 

Mitchell's Patent Metallic Tipped CHILDREN'S SHOES, 

Which are renowned for their Durability and Cheapness. 

J. E. PELL, 

(OF THE GALLERY OF ART,) 

77, King Street West, Toronto, 

CARVER, GILDER, 
Looking Glass and Picture-Frame Manufaoturer, 

IMPORTER OF ENGRAVINGS AND LOOKING GLASS 
PLATES. 

J E P HAVING had long experience and having established 
• J. • the most extensive Manufactory in the British Provinces 

can, with confidence, state that he is prepared to execute work of a 8upe~ 
rior style, not to be excelled on the Continent of America. Carved Mantle 
Pieces, Glass and Picture Frames, made from original and chaste designs 
subject to the approval of the customer. . ' 

Washable Gilt Moulding Bold at Wholesale at prices defying the at
tempte~ competition of importers paying 20 per ct. duty and heavy freight. 

Looking Glass Plate by the box or in smaller quantities, to Buit retail
ers. 
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time he may have dimly foreseen,-and that so soon as a road was opened 
up to Lake Simcoe (then Lac au" Claics) merchandise from New York for 
the North West, would be sent by Oswego to Turonto, and thence via 
Lake Simcoe to Lake Huron, avoiding the cirruitous passage of Lake Erie. 
Finally the Lieutenant Oovernor's views prevailed, and tile site for a town 
having been surveyed on the margin of the T0runto Bay, his fir~t step 
thereafter was to commence the con"truction of a road (Ylillge Street) to 
Lake Simcoe. In recent years, the idea which thus originated with oUt· first 
Governor, has been completely carried out, by the cUlbtruction of the 
Northern Railroad to Collingwood, and a very few ,y l":t I" lllure will probab!y 
witness its crowning realization in the Geurgian Hay :-;hip Canal, an 
enterprise in which Chicago, ~lilwaukee and other cities of the Great West, 
which have all sprung up long after Simcoe's time, take as deep all interest 
a8 do the citizens of Toronto, its destined terminus. 

The very next year after his assumption of the Government of Upper 
Canada, General Simcoe ordered tile survey of Turontu Harbour, and 
entrusted the task to Colonel Bouchette, the Surveyor Geueral of Lower 
Canada, who gives us our first historical glimpse of Torunto in the following 
passage: 

"It fell to my lot to make the first survey uf York Harbour in 1 '793. 
Lieut. Governor, the late General Simcoe, who then resided at Navy Hali, 
Niagara, having formed extensive plans for the improvement of the Colony, 
had resolved upon laying the foundation of a Provincial capital. I was at 
that period in the naval service of the lakes, and the survey of Toronto 
[York] Harbour was entrusted by his Excellency to my performance. I 
still distinctly recollect the untamed aspect which the country exhibited, 
when first I elltered the beautiful basin which thns became the seene of my 
early hydrographical operations. Dense and trackless forests lined the 
margin of the lake, and reflected their invel·ted images in its glassy surface. 
The wandering savage had constructed his ephemeral habitation beneath 
their luxuriant foliage-the group then consisting of two families "f )li~· 
sassagas-and the Bay and neighbouring marshes, we!"e the hithert" Ullin, 
vaded haunts of wild fowl; indeed they were '0 abundant as in some 
measure to annoy us during the night. In the spring fullowing, the Lieut. 
Governor removed to the site of the new Capital, attended by the regilllent 
of Queen's Rangers, and commenced at once the realization of his favoUt·ite 
project. His Excellency inhabited, during the summer and through th" 
winter, a canvas house which he imported expressly for the occasion; hut, 
frail as was its substance, it was rendered exceedingly comfortable, and 
soon became as distinguished for the ~ocial and urbane hospitality of its 
venerated and gracious host, as for the peculiarity of its structure." 

Governor Simcoe gave the name of York to the capital he bad selected, 
and the rivers OD either side received the names respectively of the Don 
and Humber. His ()wn residence he built on the brow of the hill uyedook· 
ing the valley of the Don, at the junction of what is now St. Jarnc8' Ceme
tery with the property of F. Cayley, Esq., calling it Castle Frank, tbe 
name whieb the property still retains. While the gubernatorial residence 
was being erected, Governor Simcoe returned to Niagara, where be opened 
the third session of the Upper Canada Parliament, on the 20th June, 1794. 
In the fall of that year, orders were given for the construction of Parlia· 
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GEORGE COLEl\IAN, 
CONFECTIONER, PASTRY COOK, &0., &0., 

69 KING STREET WEST, 
A (CIf' doors above Bay Street, 

BEns to announce tbat he is prq>nred at all times to execute Orders for 
every description of 

PASTR.Y CC>O~:X:N"G-
in the heet style and at :\IODER.\. TE PRICE:,). P::u-ticular ;,Uf"ntion i, 
given to tbe providing for 

WEDDINGS, 
PRIVATE PARTIES, 

PUBLIC SOIREES, &c. &c. 
And from the facilities which he pos$e~ses, and his long experience in this 
line, be can guarantee satisfaction. Ol,krs from the cllnntry for 'Vedding 
Cakl-" l\i;C., promptly attended to. 

U. C. has always ou hand a choice lot of Confectionery, Pastry, &c., and 
he solicits a visit from Yisitors in the City during the Exhibitilln. 

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS: King Street, a few doors West of Bay 
Street. 

r~rO£{ONTO 

'V ATER PIPE AND CI-IAIN PUMP 
TUI~ING ~fANUF AOTORY. 

Messrs. E. WIMAN & CO. 

CONTINUE the Manufacture of Water Tubing and recommend this ar
ticle as tIle Cheapest and mu"t durable 'Yater Conductor, amI much to 

be preferrell tll Lead Pipe. It i" made from solid Pine 01 any other Scant
ling, from 3t to 6 and 8 inches square, with It to 3 bore, accordiuO' to the 
pressure required, in pieces eight feet long, acenrately fitted with ~ ~ocket 
joint, both nir and water tight. 

They are free from I'U~t or l'uisonous oxides, lasting as long as lead 01' 

iron Pipe, at olle sixth the cost. Orders solicited at Good's Foundry, Queen 
Street; 30 King Street; or 19 Exchange Building, Wellington Street. 
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ment Buildings at York, on a site at the foot of what is now Parliament 
street, adjoining the place where the present gaol stands. In 17~5, the Duc 
de Rochefoucauld was in Upper Canada, and in his published Travels, 
alludes to u,isit paid to York by some of his companions. He 8ays:-

.. During our stay at X avy Hall, Messrs. Du Petit Thouars and Guille
mard, took the opportunity of the return of a gun-bnat, tu pay a visit to 
York Indolence, comtesy towards the Governor, (with whom the author 
was then residiug at Navy Hull) and the c(lnvictiuu that I WOuld meet with 
few objects of interest in that place, combined to dissuade me fl'orn this 
journey. My fl'iend~ infurmed me on their relum, tbat this tuwn, which 
the Governor h:J.d fixed upt.n as the capihl of U ppel' Canada, has a fiue 
extensive bay, detaohed from the lake by a tongue of land of unequal 
breadth, being iu some plaCes a mile, in otbers only six score yards broad; 
that the entrance of this bay, about a mile in width, is ob,tructed in the 
middle by a sboal or sand bank, the narrow passu!.;'",- on each side of which 
may be ea~ily defendpu by wnrks erected on the two points of land at the 
entrance, on which two bluck houses have already been constructed; that 
this bay is two miles and a half long, and a mile wide; and thut the ele
vation of its banks greatly increases its capability of defence by fortifica
tions thrown up at convenient points. 

" There have not been more than a dozen houses built hitherto in York, 
and these are situated on the inner extremity of the b:1Y, near the rivl'r 
Don. The inhabitants, it i~ said, du not po~seS8 the fail'~st ch'll'acter. One 
of them is the noted Batzy, the leader of the Germau families, whom Cap
tain Williamson accuses the English of decoying away from him, in order 
to injure and uLstruct the prosperity of his settiem{'IIt. The barracks 
which are occupied by the Governol"s Regiment, stand 011 the bay near the 
lake, about two miles from the town. The Indians al'e for 150 miles round 
tile sole neighbuurs of York." 

Sixty-three years have elapse(), and now in the district 150 miles round 
the city, those Indians have been replaced by upwards of a million of as 
enterprising people as are to be found 011 thl' surface of the globe, of 
which the Exhibition of the products of theil' industry and skill now 
being held in Toronto, itself furnishes ample proof-while in place of the 
dozen families of doubtful character, who were the fil'st residents, we huve 
now a busy population, double that of any other city in Upper Canada, 
and in point of honourable reputation second to none. In 1804, a census 
of the inhabitants was taken, and it was found that they numbered 456. 
At that time the town was bounded by Berkeley street on the east, Lot, 
now Queen street, on the north, and New, now Nelson !>treet, on the west. 
In 1806, Toronto or York was visited by George Heriot, Esq., Deputy 
Postmaster General of British North America, and from the terms in 
whieh he speaks of it in his" Travels through the Cauadas ", it appears 
that it hud then made considerable progress. He says ;-" Many houses 
display a considerable degree of taste. The advancement of this place to 
its present condition has bElen effected within the lapse of six or seven 
years, and persons who have formerly travelled in this part of the country, 
are impressed with sentiments of wonder, on beholding a town which may 
be termed handsome, reared as if by enchantment in the midst of a wilder
ness." The Parliament buildings, whell Heriot visited Toronto, were two 
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GLEASON'S 
_FANNING 1M: ILL., 

Patented, June 9th, 1858, 

I s one of the greatest inventions of the age for the Farmers, 
it is perfectly adapted to 

ALL KINDS OF GRAINS AND SEEDS j 

It is very compact, and does not occupy so large a space as 
the ordinary kinds of mills, yet has greater capacity for clean
ing ; the sieves working longitudinally, and is much easier for 
the Operator, as it is much lower than most of Mills; it is 
simple in construction, and is 

NOT LIABLE TO GET OUT OF REPAIR. 

The Inventor, T. C. GLEASON, of Hamilton, pledges him
self to give 

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
to any person that ,,-ill produce a Fanning J.\lill that has been 
made on the Continent of America, that will clean Grain as 
well and as fast as the above mill. 

The manufacturer, D. E. Norton, of Toronto, will supply 
the Counties of York and Simcoe, on Terms suited to the times. 

A supply always on band, and 

Every Mill Warranted, or No Sale. 
Prompt attention given to all (pre-paid) communications; 

address 

D. E. NORTON, 
No. 41, Albert Street, Toronto. 

PRICE LIST. 

No.1. Large Mill ....................... . 
No.2. l\fedium ......................... .. 
No.3. Small.,. _, ..... t, ••• _ ••• II I •••••••• I.' 

$22 00 
20 00 
18 00 
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buildings of brick, at the eastern extremity of the town, which had been 
designed a~ wings to a centre, and whic!:-. wen- occupied as chambers for 
the Upper and Lower House of Assembly. In 1S117, the inhabitants num
bered 1058, and continued slowly to illcrease till 1813, when the American 
war brought calamitic·g on the town, from ihe disastrous effects of which it 
took several ),,-ars to recover, so that in 11i~1, the population amounted 
only to 1559. On the ~7th April, 1813, York wa~ attacked by the Ameri
can fleet, with a force of about :2,50() men, under General Dearborn. These 
were landed at the extreme west"rlv end of the Garrison Common, not
withstanding the opposition of a handful of militia. and about 200 regulars 
of the 8th regiment. When the Americaus approached the lJarrison, the 
powder magazine was blown up by order of the British commander, the 
explosion killing and wounding sume three hundred of the assailants. 
They succeeded, however, in taking po"".:;s,ion of the town and destroyed 
all the public buildings, but by a capitulation made by Lieutenant Colonel 
Chewett and Major Allan. the private property of the citizens was protected. 
On the 31st July following, a body of American troops again landed at 
York, and plundered the stores of all valuables worth carrying oft: 

In 1821, when the town had beguu to recover from these disasters, it 
was visited by Mr. Talbot, the author of SODle works of travel. He says 
the public edifices at that time were a Protestant Episcopal Church-a 
wooden building with a wooden belfry-a Roman Catholic Chapel, a brick 
building not then completed, but intended to be "very magnificent" (the 
present St. Paul's Church on Power Street)-a Presbyterian Meeting 
House (a brick building, occupying the site of what is now Knox's 
Church)-a Methodist Meeting House, situated in a field, nearly on the 
present site of the Globe Office-the Hospital (the brick building on King 
Street, now known as the Old Hospital, and occupied as Government 
Offices) which Talbot de,cribes as the most important building of the 
Province, "bearing a very fine exterior"-the Parliament House, a brick 
building erected in ls~n on the former site, and destroyed by fire in 1824 
-and the residence of the Lieutenant Governor, a wooden building, "infe
rior to several private houses of the town, particularly that of Rev. Dr. 
Strachan," says Talbot. The streets, he adds, are regularly laid out, 
but "only one of them is in a finished state, and in wet weather those of 
them which are unfinished are if possible more muddy than the streets of 
Kingston." 

In 1830, the population of York was 2860, and from that time forward 
the town has progressed rapidly, witho1:lt once suffering any material check. 
The increase of population in 1831 was upwards of a thousand; in the 
next year, 1536; in 1833, the increase was only 589, the cholera of 1832 
having committed sad ravages. In 1834, a strong tide of emigration 
having now set in towards Canada, the population amounted to 9254. In 
that year the town was incorporated as a city, and its name changed to 
Toronto, the old Indian name, said to signify "a place of meeting," the 
Peninsula between the Bay and the Lake having in former times been the 
rendezvous of the Grand Council of the Indian tribes. At the first meeting 
of the City Council on the 3rd of April, 1834, W m. Lyon Mackenzie, Esq., 
wal!l elected the first Mayor of Toronto. The first assessment made by the 
Dew council for carrying out necessary improvements was at the rate of five 

.. 
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s. E. GREGORY, 

4Jxohucc & Qtonnnisstolt ~1textyltntt 
83, FRONT ST., NEAR THE MARKET, 

TORONTO. 

Agent 101- Henry Chapman & Co. 
~\Iu~Tn.EAL A~D QUEBEC, 

A);D THE 

GAl.:VV A Y LINE OF STE AMSHIPS, 

FROM MONTREAL TO GALWAY (ffiELAND.) 

Hooking Fn·ig:ltt and Passengers through to Dublin, Liverpool, 
and Glasgow . 

• AL';O, 

S,iBEL AND SE!~{LE'S LINE OF PJ.CK~;'r SHIPS 
FI~O:.\I LIVERPOOL TO QUEBEC. 

---------

CONSIGNl\IENTS OF PRODUCE 
TO 

MO~\TnEA L, QUEBEC, PORTLAND, NEW YORK, 
BOSTON, LIVERPOOL, LONDON, AND 

GLASGOW. 
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pence in the pound, which the people bore very unwillingly, as previously 
from the foundation of the town the rate had never exceeded a penny in 
the pound. In the present year, 1858, the rate is 2s. lld .• in the pound, 
tbe asse,sed aDDl1a~ value of property being £501,806, while in 1848 it 
was £1:!I,913, and In 1838, £i3.2f\9. 

In 1838, the population of Toronto had risen to 12,571. In 1841, it 
ceased to be the seat of Government, Kingston on the consummation of 
the Union becoming the temporary capital of F nited Canada, but the pros
perity of the City was now too st:1ble to be affected by the withdrawal of 
the Governor and the GoverllDlPnt officials, and in 184:! the population was 
found to number 15,336. In 1848 it had risen to 23,.')1)3. In 1849, on the 
adoption of the system of alternate Parliaments, Toronto again became the 
seat of Government. In It'G 1 the Guvernment removed to Quebec, but 
in October 1:':(;5, returned to Toronto, where it has since remained. In 
January, 1852, when the last Provincial census was taken, the population 
of Toronto had increased to 30,7li3, anu. in July, 1856, by a special census 
it was found to have increased to 41,760. If a similar rate of increase has 
been preserved, the number now, in Sept,'mber, 1858, cannot be short of 
50,000. 

Having thus sketched as fully as our limits will permit the history of 
Toronto, and its growth fl'om small beginnings to its present position. It 
remains to give a bl'ief description of the city as it now is, with notices of 
the principal buildings, charitable and oth .. r in,ti tutions, etc. 

In the situation of Toronto, with the exception of the beautiful bay in 
front of the City, au,] the hilly grounds on the West of the Don, there is 
nothing of the picturesque, As we have said, it owes the progress it has 
made, almost entirely to its advantageous commercial position, which was 
the chief circumstance that originally weighed with Governor Simcoe, in 
selecting this as a site for the capital of Upper Canada. The city is 
built on a ~l"pe, rising with a very slight inclination from the Bay, suffi
cient to secure its salubrity, and to admit of a complete system of sewerage, 
but not enough to allow its architectural beauties to be seen to much 
advantage, or to gratify the resthetic taste which would be disposed to 
seek on the shores of Lake Ontario for a parallel to the grand old Cities 
of Europe. In this country the resthetic has always been made to yield 
to the w'eful, and it is on that principle that the chief City of Upper 
Canada has been located alongside the Don Marshes, rather than among 
the enchanting beauties of the Thousand Islands, or wi thin view of the world's 
eighth wonder, the resounding Falls of Niagara. The citizens of Toronto, 
therefore, do not feel inclined to quarrel with their lot, in having among 
their immediate sunoundings none of nature's master-pieces of scenery. 
While not indifferent to these, they yet can dispense with them for the 
sake of those more substantial advantages, of which tht:'y have reaped and 
are still reaping the benefit. 

By the charter of 1834, the City of Toronto and Liberties were made to 
extend northward from the Bay Ii miles, by 3t miles East and West. 
The City jurisdiction extends over 7,500 acres, as follows: The City itself, 
1,100 acres; City Liberties, 2,700; the City Park at the Garrison Com
mon, 300; Toronto Bay and Harbour, 1,800; Ashbridge'8 Bay, 900; the 
Island, 700. Total, 7,000. The streets are laid out, crossing each other 
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MESSRS. RASTRICK, HALL & WILY, 

Architects and Civil Engineers, 

HAMILTON. 

T HE following Gentlemen can with Bafety be referred to as to their 
Professional capabili tie:-

Sir A. N. MacNab, Bart., Hamilton, W. Bellhouse, Esq., Hamilton, 
Judge Logie, " A. Stow, Esq., " 
Rev. J. Heliden, " M. O'Reily, Esq., 
Messrs. Young, Law &; Co., " W. Ambrose, Esq., " 

" Kerr, Brown &: Co., " T. Ball, Esq., " 
" Brown &: Gillespie, " A. S. Ambridge, Esq., " 

F. W. Gates & Co., " C. Freelanu, Esq., " 
J. &: D. M. Osborne &: Co., " J. D. Pringle, Esq., " 
R. Juson, Esq., " J. Garrett, Esq., " 
J. Ferrie, Esq., " Honble. H. H. Killaly, Toronto, 
J. D. Mackay, Esq., " T. A. Begley, Esq., " 
H. C. Baker, Esq., " T. A. Stayner, Esq., " 
C. J. Brydges, Esq., " A. B. Hawke, Esq., " 
T. Reynolds, Esq., " K. Tully, Esq., c. 

W. C. Stephens, Esq., " James Daniell, Esq., London, C. W., 
Jas. McIntyre, Esq., " Dr. Diggby, Brantford, 
S. B. Freeman, Esq., " A. Greer, Esq., " 

MR. F. J. RASTRICK was a regular Articleu Pupil of Sir Charles Barry. 
Architect and R. A., London, England, and also a regular Articled Pupil of 
the late John Urpath Rastrick, Civil Engineer, England. 

MR. F. J. RASTRICK has been a resident and in praotice in this Pro· 
vince eight years and a half. 

The Advertisers undertake to make Designs for any class of buildings. 

Designs made with or without Hookings, Surveys and Specifications. 
Superintendence if required. 

Designs made for .A.rchitQc~. 
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with a great degree of regularity, so that a stranger can soon make himself 
familiar with the topography of the City, which may very readily be 
arranged in connection with the two main thoroughfares-Yonge street, 
which, beginning at the Bay, traverses the City from South to North, and 
is continued 50 miles farther back, to Lake Simcoe; and Queen street, 
which, intersecting Yonge street at half a mile's distance from the Bay, 
traverses the City from East to W e~t, merging at the City limits on the 
one side in the Kingston roau, the great thoroughfare to the East, and on 
the other in Dundas street, the gl'eat thoroughfare to the West. South of 
Queen street and parallel to it, intersecting Yonge street, are Richmond, 
Adelaide, King, (the principal street for retail stores,) Colborne, (a minor 
street of no great extent,) Wellington and Front Streets. None of the~e 
extend the entire breadth of the City from East to West, but, if familiar 
with these and the principal streets North and South, a stranger can be 
easily guided in his course in almost any part of the City. East of Yonge 
street and parallel to it, running North and South, the main streets are 
Church, Nelson, (in its upper part, named Jarvis) Parliament and Ber
keley, of which the three first named extend Nurth to the City limits at 
Yorkville. West of Yonge, the streets parallel "to it are Bay, York, 
Simcoe, John, and Peter streets, Spadina Avenue, kc. The streets North 
of Queen, and West of Yonge, are in like manner laid out with conside
rable regularity, the only exception of any consequence being that the 
streets running out of Yonge street to the West, North of Queen, are 
stopped in their course by the College avenue, which has not yet been 
made a business thoroughfare, having been wisely preserved as a breathing 
place for the citizens. 

We proceed now briefly to advert to some of the principal buildings 
likely to attract the attention of visitors, and, as indicating in some degree 
the religious character of our population, we begin with the 

CHURCHES. 
St. Jamd Oathedral, the principal place of worship in Toronto belonging 

to the Church of England, is a large and handsome edifice, at the corner of 
Church and King streets. It is designed in the early English style of 
gothic architecture. The internal height of the nave is 70 feet to the cor· 
nice, and of the aisles 35 feet. The extreme length is 200 feet, extreme 
width 115. The body of the church is 111 by 75. The spire, when it is 
put up, will be 2i5 feet in height. St. James' Cathedral was opened for 
divine worship in 1853, having been built on the site of the previous church, 
which was destroyed by fire in 1849. It will accommodate about 2,000 
worshippers, and was built at a cost of £16,000. There is, in connection 
with the cathedral, a Parochial School, built at a cost of £800. The 
incumbent of St. James' Oathedral is Rcv. H. J. Grasett, B.D. The other 
churches in connection with the Church of England, are-

Trinity Ohurch, on King street, in the eastern part of the city, a gothic 
structure, capable of accommodating about 400 persons. It was opened 
for divine service in February, 1844. Incumbent, Rev. A. Sanson. 

St. George's Ohurch, near the junction of John street with George's 
Square, a handsome structure ha.ving a tower and spire 160 feet in height. 
It will accommodate 900 persons. Incumbent, Rev. Dr. Lett, 
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SEWING MACHINE WAREROOM, 
No. 74, YONGE STREET, 

(Two door8 SOltth of King St.) 

TORONTO, C. W. 

GROVER & BAKER'S 
FAMILY AND OTHER SEWING MACHINES. 

THE Subscriber has constantly on hand and for Bale a Supply of the 
above VALUABLE LABOR SA. VING MACHINES, the best in 

use. 
-ALSO-

WHEELER & WILSON'S 
CELEBRATED SEWING MACHINES 

The above Machines are superior to any others ever offered to the pUblip. 
Samples of their work may be seen at the Warerooms in Yonge Street, and 
at the Crystal Palace, during the Exhibition. 

S. G. SEWALL. 
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Holy Trinity Chm'ch, on Yonge street, near Alice, built in the early 
English style of architecture. It will accommodate about 1,000 persons. 
Incumbent, Rev. Dr. Scadding. 

St. Paul's Church, in the neighbourhood of Yorkville, but within the city 
limits, a small wooden structure; but last month the corner-Btone was laid 
?f a new church for the congregation on an adjoining lot. This is designed 
m the early decoratell gothic style, and when completed will cost about 
$16,000, furnishing accommodation for 690 sitters. 

The Roman Catholics have three churches in Toronto. St. Paul's, a brick 
structure on Power street, erected more than 30 years ago. St. Jlichael's 
Cathedral, at the corner of Church and ShuteI' streets, the largest church in 
Toronto, being ahle to accommodate 3,000 persolls. It is in the early deco
rated style of English-gothic architecture, is built of white brick, with cnt 
stone dressings, and is 200 feet in length by 90 in width; with the tran
septs, it has a total width of 115 feet, exterior dimensions. The height of 
the nave is 66 feet. The cost of the building which, (with the exception 
of the spire) was completed in 18H, was £20,000. The tower and spire 
will be 215 feet in height. The third Roman Catholic Church is St. Mary's, 
on Bathurst street, at the western extremity of Adelaide, a plain but 
somewhat capacious structure. 

The Wesleyans have the following places of worship: Adelaide Street 
Church, a commodious brick bnilding at the corner of Adelaide and To
ronto streets, erected in 1832 and calcnlated to hold from 1,200 to 1,600 
persons. Richmond Street Church, between Yonge and Bay streets, capa
ble of holding 2,600 persons; its dimensions are 85 feet by 65, and it was 
erected at a _cost of £3,500. Queen Street Ohapel, a large and handsome 
building in the Norman style, neal' Brock street, opened in January, 1857. 
Yorkville Ohurch, a handsome white brick edifice, with a spire, opened in 
1854; cost, £4,400. Elm Street Chapel, capable of seating 900 persons; 
opened in April, 1855. 

The Methodist New Oonnexion Chnrch is situated in Temperance street, 
and is a handsome gothic structure, 45 feet by 85; opened for public wor
ship in December, 1846. 

'l'he Primitive Methodist Ohurch is situated in Alice street-is 70 feet by 
43, and 27 feet in height, with a tower 90 feet high. It was opened in 
1865, and cost £3,200. 

Four bodies of Presbyterians have churches in Toronto. St. Andrew's 
Ohurch, in connection with the Church of Scotland, situated at the corner 
of Adelaide and Church streets, was bnilt in 1830 j in 1840, it was enlarg
ed and a spire added, making it a great and commodious building. Pastor, 
Rev. John Barclay, D.D. The Presbyterian Church of Canada have two 
places of worship-Knox's Ohurch, on Queen street, near Yonge, a hand
some white brick bnilding having a fine tower and spire, 180 feet high; 
opened for worship in 1848; nnmber of sittings, 1,300; cost, £6,000; Pastor, 
Rev. A. Topp-and Cooke's Church, on Queen street, near Nelson, a fine 
structure of white pressed brick, of the Lombard style of architecture, 
opened in July, 1858; Pastor, Rev. W. Gregg. The United Presbyterians 
have also two places of worship-Richmond Street Ohurch, at the corner 
of Bay, built in 1848, a white brick structure of the English-gothic style of 

. architecture, haviog accommodations for 900 persons; cost, £3,000 j Pastor 
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JAM E S YOU N G, 

Flour and Produce Broker, Commission Merchant, 
DEALER IN FLOUR, BRAN, SHORTS, OATMEAL, OATS, &c., 

No. 31, COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO. 

ADV ANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCB. 

JOHN MITCHELL & Co., 
DEALER IX 

WEST INDIA PRODUCE 
AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FRONT STREET, TORONTO, C. W. 

T 0 CIT Y MER C HAN T S. 

w. DAVIES 
Respectfully directs attention to his Large Stock of 

SUPERIOR AMERICAN CHEESE, 
And Provisions generally, 

S. E. CORNER OF ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, TORONTO. 

D. G. CARNEGIE, 
During the Exh1bition, 

WILL SELL WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY, 
AT ABOUT COST PRICES! 

.At the Sign oj the Three-dialled Illuminated Olock, 
14, XING STREET WEST (NORTH SIDE,) 

Seven doors from Yonge Street, Toronto. 

MISSES BATE, 
(From London, Engla.nd,) 

Ladies' Oruamen tal Hair Manufa cturers, 
No. 31, KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Ladies' Hair Cut, Shampooed, Dyed and Dressed. Families and Schools attended. 
Ohildren'a Hair fa-bionably Out. Fronts, Bands, Bunches, Oaps and 

Wigs made at the shortest notice. Hair Dye and Depillatory kept. 
Proprietors of tbe Antltinpacpliec. Sole Agents tor l'rofeaaor Liebeg'sl:lair Wash. 
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Rev. Dr. Jennings-and Gould Street Clwrch, at the corner of Victoria, a 
handsome white brick and free stolle edifice, of the late first point.ed style 
of English architecture, with a tower and spire, 160 feet high; opened for 
worship in January, 1857; cost, £3,300; pagtor, Rev. Dr. Taylor. The 
Reformed Pre8byterian Church, a neat plain building, is si luated on Louisa 
street, and was opened for worship in February, 1853 i pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Johnston. 

The Congregationalists have two places of worship-Zion Chapel, a brick 
building of the Lombard style of archi tecture, at the corner of Adelaide 
and Bay streets, built in 1856 at a ellst of £4,000; pa.<tor, Rev. T. S. Eller
by-and Richmond Street Chapel, near Yonge street, a plain frame struc
ture i pastor, Rev. F. H. Marling. 

The Baptists have a handsome and commodious chapel on Bond street, 
built in 1848, and enlarged in 1854; pastor, Rev. R. A.. Fy fe. 

There are two African Methodist churahes, one in Richmond, and the 
other in Sayer street. There is al80 an African Baptist Chapel at the cor
ner of Queen and Victoria streets. 

The Unitarian Chapel on Jarvis street, is a small but handsome struc
ture, of the early decorated gothic style. 

The German Lutherans have a small church on Bond street, erected 
about two years ago. 

PARLIAMENT AND GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS. 
The present Parliament Buildings, situated on Front street, west of Sim

coe, were erected in 1830. They are of red brick, and exteriorly have a 
somewhat plain appearance, but the chambers of the Legislative Council 
and House of Assembly are fitted up with much elegance. A temporary 
wooden structure, joined on to the rear of the main building, contains the 
valuable Parliamentary Library, numbering upwards of 30,000 volumes. 

The present Governocent House, the residence of the Governor Genel'al, 
is situated to the north of the Parliament Buildings, at the corner of King 
and Simcoe streets. The large sum af £33,000 was spent in 1855, fOI" pre
paring the Government House, Parliament Buildings a!1d Public Offices, for 
the reception of the Government and Legislature, on the occasion of their 
last removal to Toronto. The offices of the various public departments are 
at present in the old Hospital on King street, the Mechanics' Institute at 
the corner of Adelaide and Church streets, and a building on York street, 
opposite the Rossin House. 

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS. 
The new University Buildings were commenced last year, and, although 

not yet completed. will well repay a visit. They are sItuated on the West 
side of the ravine at the head of the College Avenue, on one of the finest 
building situations to be bad in the neighborhood of the City. The cost 
of the buildings will be £75,0(JO, besides a further sum of £20,000 which 
has been granted for the purpose of a library and museum. Their general 
outline approaches the forlll of a square, baving an int"rnal quadrangle of 
about 200 feet square, the North side of which is left open to the Park. 
The main front~e on the South is about 200 feet long, with a massive 
Norman tower 10 its centre, 200 feet in length. The East side of the 
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T. M. CLARK, 

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
38 Front Street, Toronto, C. W. 

CONSULAR AGE~T FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

All kinds of Produce Bcught and Sold on CommissIon. 

ADVANCES :\lADE ON CO~SIG~:\IENTS FOR SALE IN THIS OR FOREIGN 
MARKETS. 

REFERENOES : 

J. C. Chewett, Esq., Prescott; Bank of Toronto, Toronto; Richard 
Irwin, Esq., New York; J. P. Townsend & Co., Boston; Doolittle, Irwin 
& Wright, Oswego; Woodman, True & Co., Portland, Me.; Whipple, 
Thayer & Co., Providence, R. I.; Chamberlain & Fletcher, St. Johnsbury, 
Vt.; Kemball & Fales, Lebanon, N. H. 

J. EDWARDS, 

No. 136 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

DEALER I~ 

PAPER H:ANGINGS, 
Blank Books, School Books, 

STATIONERY, 
&c. &c. &c. 

~ Visitors to the Exhibition are respectfully requested to call and 
examine the Stock and Prices. 

Second Door from Temperance St., West Side of YODse St. 
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building i~ ~60 feet ill lengtll, and the W e~t side :!OO fed. Tile general 
style is Not'lIlan, but to the unscientifi,' eye, the ('hief chfll'aeteristic of the 
building seell.s to be variety, the idea apparently having been to bring a 
num bel' of styles of architecture into one massi ,e structure. The archi
tects are Messrs. Cumberland allll Storm. 

The University cln~~es arc at present accollllllodated in a small build
ing at the head of the College A. venue, to tlte East of whieh is a wing of 
the University Buildings, as designed in the year 1842. This is a struc
ture of the Grecian Doric style, amI cost £16,ono, having been designed 
as the South·East "'ing of the complete buildings. The design, how· 
eYeI', was abandoned, aud the building i~ now occupied by the female 
patients of the Pl'oviueial Lunatic A~ylulll. 

A little to the X orth of the new e IIi versity Buildings is the Magnetic 
and Meteorological ObEervatory, which was founded by the Imperial 
Government in 18-l0, as one of a chain of Observatories, designed to place 
the science of Meteorology on a scientific basis. The observations are at 
present :mperintended by Profeoo'or Killgston. 

Tt'inity College, in connection with the Church of England, situated on 
the North side of Queen street, near the exhibition groulld~, is a handsome 
building of the third!eriod of pointed English architecture, which pre· 
\Riled in the l-lth an 15th centuries. It was built of white brick at R 

cot't of £8.1100, and was inaugnrated on the 1.5th January, 1852. Front, 
250 feet in length. 

Knox's College, the Theological Institute of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada, is conducted in Elm~ley Villa, on Grosvenor stl'eet, North of the 
College A ,enue, a building which was occnpied by the Uuvernor General, 
from 1849 to 185!. 

St. JJichael's College, the Roman Catholic educational institute, is a fine 
building recently erected on Clover Hill, between the City and Yorkville. 
Its form is an irregular quadrangle, measuring 250 feet by 200. It has 
1)cen built at a cost of £20,000. 

Upper Canada College wa~ founcled iu the year 1829, and endowed by 
the Provincial Government. The Collel;8 buildings, whieh are situated 
between King and Adelaide streets, West of Simcoe, were erected in 
1830. The average attendance of students is upwards of 2UO. 

The buildings of the Normal and ;Hudel Schools are among the finest in 
Toronto. They are ~ituated on Gould street, and were et'ected in 1851-2 
at a cost of £25,000, including the site. The principal Normal School 
building is 184 feet frontage, by a depth on the flanks, East and West, 
of 85 feet. The front is in the Roman Doric order of archit8ctllre. The 
number of students in attendance, for the purpose of IJcing qualified as 
teachers, i~ nearly 1.jl\ and the course of instruction is carried on under 
the superintendence of the Educational Department of Upper Canada. 

The Common School buildin~s of Toronto are in e,ery way creditable 
to the Citv. The six principal Sr·hools are situated on George, Louisa, John, 
Phoebl', and Victoria street~, and one in the Park, having been erected at. 
a total c{J~t, including thp. pri()(, of sites, or £16,000. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The City Hall, containing the City Council Chamber, the Police Court, 

the Corporation Offices, &c., is situat~rI on Front street, 0[1 the South side 
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Castillian Hailll Invigorator. 
TRY OXE BOTTLE ONLY- THAT WILL OONVINOE YOU. 

Patronised extensively in Europe and America. 

The pl'opridor~ of this HAIR Superior Toilet Preparation 
have the supreme satisfac- .=-_-, _ tioll of knowing, from their 
custome:s in all parts of the f',irr.;r< '\:. !2! world~ that. it gives nni!ersal 
satIsfactIOn, For the pre- ~ ~~~':&; ~j ;:1 servatlOn and restoratIOn of 
th,) Hair, for promoting its ~ . ~-t<~ .:-,;. Q growth and softness, and for 
giving it a smooth and I;:: .'O::.':ffj ",J%~ ~ glossy appearance, for pre-
venting Baldne-os, or prema- ~ :;.-:~ ",;.:'J~j ~ ture Grey Hair, for prevent-
ilJ~ lIs falling out, for the 0 ,. ~i 6 removal and prevention of 
Scruff and Dandruff. and for o--"'._~\ ~ the cure of Tetter or Ring-
worm and "th"I' Skin Dis- ea~e8 which frequently at-
tn~k the he3d. nothing ever offered to the public can 
approach this article,-and, what is of the utmost importance, we warrant 
it to be perfectly harmless. 

THE CASTILLIAN HAIR INVIGORATOR 
Hag been used for more than a century by the Nobles of Spain, but more 
especially by the ladies of that nation, So, justly famed for their luxurious 
ancl beautifully dark gl"5sy Hctir. The Invigorator usually causes the hair 
to rebin, and abo) frequently reSL"l',·". t'l tbe latest period of life, the 
urig:inal cui»!', only causing it to a'3tllllC a darker shade, if originally very 
light. 

For sale by Butler & Son, London, and by 
S. F_ URQUHART, 

Remember the Number, 104 Yonge St, Toronto. 
Price ~3 cents and SLOO pel' bottle. 

BOTANIC TOOTHACHE A new and extraordi
nary Remedy, is war---- --.... .. Urqnha.rt's Botanic 

Toothache DrolJs" 
are infallible I they 

cured me. 

ranted to cure this 
.... disease quicker than 
'-' any other Medicine in 
I;:d use. Its great value, 

O peculiarity and superi
ority over all other 

tod Toothache Remedies, 
fIl consists in itsinstanta
• neously curing Tooth-

Cure'''' C • ;l -.. ;;-i .- ,'. "" 1 Ache, as well as not 
_ ,~ :-- -, -lV.!_0 U ,",-,. injuring the Gums or 

Soun? Teeth With which it may come in contact-which is more than can 
be said of. any other Remedy in existence. For sale by 

P , '- """-".,:: S, F. URQUHART, 
nee 25 Cents. 104 Temperance Buildings, Yonge St., Toronto. 
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of the Market Square. It was built in 1845 at a cost of £8,500, but im
provementssince made upon it hay(' increased its cost to £13,000. 

The St. Lawrence Hall, one of the mo'lt handsome eJifices in the City, 
built in the Market Squ:lre, and fl'onting ou King street, was erected in the 
year 1850. The frontage is 140 feet in extent, by 75 feet in depth. The 
entrance to the St. Lawl'enee Hall )'hrket, ill the re.H, which de5erYl"S a 
visit from the strangers who now thrung our City, is the centre of the 
frontage. The Hall, which is the chief place in TOl'onto for publIc meet
ings, and exhibitiuns, will hold about 800 persons seateJ, bein~ 100 feet in 
length, by 38 feet 6 inches wide, and 34 feet high. The cost of the build
ing was £6,500, and of the St. Lawrence Market £7,(11)11. 

The County Gaol is situated at the foot of Berkeley Street, havin3 he en 
erected in 1840, at a costuf .£16,000. 

The County Court HOllse is situated on Adelaide ~treet, between St. 
Andrew's Church and the Wesleyan Church. It was crectcil in 185~·;j3 
at a cost of £8,560. The COllnty Cuuncil have a small but elegant cham her 
for their meetings in this building. 

Osgoode Hall, the place where the Supreme Courts of Upper Canada 
hold their sittings, is finely situated on Queen Stl'eel" at the head of YOl'k 
Street. Extensive improvements on the building are now in progl'es~. 

The new Hospital, which was opened for the reception uf patients in 
October, 1856, is in the eastern p.lrt of the City, on the Don and Danfurth 
Road, East of Parliament ~treet. It is a massive stl'ucture, occupyin:,;' a 
quadrangular space of 170 feet by l~O, and was built at a (,.lst of £17,1)00. 

The Provincial Lunatic Asylum, a building of immense size, but unfllr
tunately still too small to accommodate the unhappy chs.; for whose 
benefit it is designed, immed;ately adjoins the Exhibition grounds, iu the 
Wesiern part of the City. The present building was commenced in 1845, 
and has been completed at a co~t of £56,500. The largest number of 
patients in the Asylum at one time was 183, in the year 1853. 

The House of Providence, on Puwer :::>ireet, a Roman Catholic illstilu
tion intended as an hospital for the sick, a home for destitute orphans, &c, 
is an extensive building, erected last year, its dimensiom being 2~(I fec·t 
front, by 130 feet rear. Its cost, when the whole desigu is completed, 
will be about £24,000. 

The Mechanics' Institute is a fine building erected in 1854, at the corner 
of Adelaide and Church Streets, at a cost of £10,000. It is at pre,;ent 
occupied by the Government as Offices, and the members of the Institute 
continue to use their old building on Court Street. The building contaius 
alarge music hall, 76 feet by 56. 

The Post Office is a handsome structure 00 Toronto r::ltreet, built in 1852, 
in the Greek Ionic style of architecture, having a frontage of 48 feet with 
a depth of 90. 

The Custom House, a building in the Doric style, and erected in 1846, 
is situated at the corner of Front and Yonge Streets. 

The Toronto Exchange, on Wellington Street, West of Church Street, 
was built in 1855, at a cost of £16,700. As its name implies, it is the 
place where the commercial men of the City meet 10 transact business, 
and it contains also an excellent News Room, a number of private offices, 
committee rooms, the Board of Trade rooms, the Telegraph Office, &c. 
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TORONTO BOOKBINDERY 

GRO\VN BROTHERS, 

't' } t)'_'L-; B"uud ill all :-;::- 1e", from the plaiJl(·st (" the 1110,( dl:o'aui. and in 
) tI,,· uest lIl:tuucr, at ti,e \' ERY LOWEST rlWJV~, 

ACCOUNT BOOKS 

'-'1 all (:;il."o kept iu ~1'Jck nud 11l,1Ilui':ldurcd [" ,,;':leo!', 

l';u·tic:; r(',i.]:u;; at n di,clll~e IDay 1'.,1y UpliU haviug lu"ir l;,,,,j,, \l'dl 
bdulld aull cdrd'tdly 1';:":';1·,1 aud l'dlll'lil',j with"u! delay. 

r1"HI~ Dire'dnr . ..: ,,1' tlll: UP1'El: C,\X.\]).\ TIELTIHOFS 'l'lLH'l' .\;\0 
1 J:( )( ,I\: :-:,1;,'1 ETY 1 '~':-;' tu ".ill att",ltioll to the .,xlellsi I'" a:' .ortlJ1ent of 

Ne~v 811(1 Stailtiard 'Vol-lis, 
w'\\, "I] :-iale aL the Dt!pository, lU~ 'il 1:\1']': STIH:ET, includillg the fvl· 
lc,\\iug frUlli tll,' L(,I].]'JIi ne1igiou~ Tract ;:)ocict.y, 

A~ 20 per cent. lower than the retail price in 
England, viz. : 

.-'lIlII"lnl • .',j Par:tc:r.lph ]-;il,lc, 
Lci,ul'" Huu!', 

Sunda\' at Hurne, 
~(ililer's Hisj"ry of Englaud, 

Uni""I',,,1 (}(" 'graphy, 
11"'"r)' & ~c"tL'" C(JlllllJ"IJl:ltury, 

It('., l\:C" &('., 
A11,j ,I gl"'aL lariety ",' BOl/1" for the Y('ll1l~, Also, a large supply pf 
REJ.TI: H IU;-; 'PI; ,\1 'Tr~ :111·1 S.\I:BA'I'U SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

1;)' "ld~J' of the Board . 

• J AMES CA RLESS, Deposital'Y. 



lile I'rlllcip;,1 Bank I.llil.til1g"3 are (l,e 1;:ll1k "I' Hpl" I l;:tllaol", ;t!, til\' 
,,"ruel' .. fDlIk.· anLl (;, 'Ir~,· ~;I'l,,,t~. 1.",it in lR~I;. -II,,· (~C)llIllj('I"iaJ Bank, 
a till" building nn Welling-tOil! :-:11·l·'·1. ('pp.),=ite :,I,·]il"1., :-:I",·,·I,-tl,,_, J;,!:: 
of :-I"lJtl·'·al. nlllh" "OIrlle'\' .01' \''-II1':;c alld :.'1"11[. :-;11,,'d'-;III.\ 11,,: J:;:.:k (,I' 
Eritish :\ulth AIlIl'1 it';J Clil tbe e()n".-I· nf Y"II~-e 'ilici \\,,'llillflt"ll ~';trl·d~. 

OUI' sl';11'~ h~;lI~ lillli(.-.]. we );;1\'1' UIl]Y bet'l! ;tI,l" ill "IIIII'lcl'at":t fC"\',' (It' 
tIl!' 1'1 ill"'pa11'1lidi" w"ll:-, anll lmilLiings iu 1.'lIi'(J!I(", \\·lIl'd,,Y .. I lite ::1 t"ll' 
tiou of our vi,itlll':-', all.\ 11:1\'c 1""'11 "'<1111,.,1\\'.] to "mit parli"I!!"IS !'t.·gal·,jill~ 
the E"pbtJ;lil." a rail allll 1'''.1'\ way, :l Inmdl"'c\ 1',., t in \\idth, cxtt'nJill:'; 
along til<' \\-h,,],· fl"'l1t (If th,· ('ily, ;llId COllstlll<'ll"\ 1"'1' t.h" ('·'rJ:C'l';lti.11I at 
tbe clI,1 .. I' n;,(I,I,iJ,',; t.he \\'atcr '.rod,;,,: the (:;1-. \\"I'k~; om "ffici"llt 
Firoc C"lllpaIIY. ,t-c.; Ill' to particularize allY IIf (111) I.ili;.!j;,.:;,~ I'llt. 111' Lv 
private ellt"I!"·i,,.'. wl,i"h arc an orn;I"",llt tl.' 11111' ('ity :'IlIOJl~ tl"c \)1",( 
recent of th.·s!' h,'il1~ tI:e :\"I'dltcilll,-r llllil.]ilg.; "II 'j'''I''·I,j .. ~ .. 't,,·._t. Ileal' 

tl,,' p, ·,t Offi,'C', a ,lllldul": ,,[ .::; 1''-';1 t <'1"gal)(',·, awl the [{"',)ail, J'liilc!il'~" 011 
E:l'i;' Str,·ct. l'l:l.1ic :1111 Ill'i\'::I,' l'lJt.~·1111·i',~ ill '1"'1'(>1)'" I,:I\,<! alway" -.:;(111<' 
han,\ ill han.]. ;m,1 I,UW :h,' value ot t11t.: whole p, "1""'1:' (if the City 
amOlll1t, to the goo, "I r'llind ~l\lll ()f £.".,:,1;::,-111. 01' ~';::>,.1:'::"I;I;, heiug 
mad" up of re'al pr.-IJ','rt.y, ::::.:s,s:n,'J';C, and 1'11'1'.··."11"] 1'1"'11' l'ty ::; 1.f;:21."I}I). 

Th,: l:ailr .. ;"I" n .. w ""II\·'·I'.~illg in Toronto, 1,1;1' ,. (llll' ('il) ill (a~y l·"11I .. 
muuicati"l1 "'ith all P:II·ts "l (';\11;,,1;) alld til" ''',nlin'''11. :11111 h:II'C all a 
common t.e\'l!liTlll~ (It. th,~ f·" ,(. "I' \"'-,l'k :-:·t, ".,1. The (: ""I.] '1':" II k Ea"t h"", 
a 1"lIgtll of 1_;:':,~1 lIJill'~ fronl ('''I tlalld: the di~t;Jli<"'s I",jllg' --T'wll;'1ll1 til 
jI .. nt.l'eal. ~'.I:2 n';](. . .;; :'II,.nll'l'al to ']"'1"11(0, :::~:; IlIik~. Tile (:rand Trullk 
\\" ('st j, C011pl,·I,·:I as far a.; 1.1'1111011, :t ,li~tnllc," ,.(, 1::,-, Illil l':' , lW']lItlin::;' 
the Qu.:i."'t) ant! 1~'.:hlllOliri and ~.t. 'l'1,01l1;[,; bl allc!cc·.-. til .. '!',: :11'" Il"W '·"!I'.
I,idt'oi all" in ('lwratioll 8~';-' miles II! tIl" (;I;lnd 'fnlllk, ,\1 :-;tr;ltfo!'c1 Ih(' 
(;r;li~.! TrulIk C"lll ('ds \\ith the (]I;If'~'!'J aIII\ Lake, HlI!'''Il. l!lal.:ill" 11,,· 
!'"ilroad di'-t',ll"" frllill T"!",llt" io (;,,,I"lich 1:-;:-; IIlill'.". The (ll,tario,-;':.im .. 
en" Rn.! liuroll ]:ailroad iJ:1" a length of lIiu"ty-I;,ur miles il'''lil ('"llilJ:~'
wood to To!'nIlLO. The I:r.·::t ,,'est(:l'li branch t .. Ilamilton j, 1111;-t\·-(·i~'I,( 
miles in l'''l,~th, makill~ a Ji,,(;cuce of :!:2.J. IJldl'S til j)dl'llit.al1d .·ig flt.\'-;,Il,· 
to NiagRI'a F,,:I.~, fr"I'1 Torontll,"i«( Hami\t(Jll nllcl th(~ (:r('al \\,.,,1"1:11. 

S T E 1\ ,,! I; 0 ;\ T S . 

As our railroad "y"t"l1l haR hccome IllIlI'C pCI'l'ccL alld (·"lnl,let". the 
steamboat int€I'f',t 11<1" for the; time at lea,;t prt'J"Jrti'Jlt;tiJly sull'l'recl, so 
that our barbour i, II"l II""'" "" much fr"'I11I'lit(',J :1:-\ it \\'::~ tWI) 01' 11"'l',' 
year,; ago. Tbe pliw·ip;d lillc, of ,!.:arll('rS frUIll '1'''1'''11( .. al'e :111' f .. ll"will:-;·: 

The AI1](:riean EXlJl'("-''; line, C,,",i,t'n~ {·f tile "1'I"lIdid ,lealll"!," ~\'( /c, 

rotk and ':'YOI'I/'('I'lI('1', Ic:t\e TOI','lito daily 1'''r l';:I(' r;I'('l'lIt aUlI ()g!ell~ .. 
burg, eOTlll(:diI,g' with lilJl'~ to .\1,.Itfre;,], Qm,h.·,·, S;!I';lt".~a, R".,l,,;,. etc. 
The ~'~";' rud:. of 1:21}1) tOll~. i, the l:u'gcst and m'l"t ""lJll'leteiy eljlJippeLl 
steamer on Lake Ontal·io. T .. rllnl.o agent, John J. !)IJ;' VCI', E~ll" ":<11'/".[, ,,1' 
Front and W ellington Btreet~, 

The Royal Mail Line, consisting of the first class stearn,'r." Ki·lI:/slolI. 
Banshee, Passport, and Nfl(> Era, leave Toronto daily I~'r l\ingst.oll 
Montreal and intermediate ports. Agent, T. D. Shipman. 
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SMART'S NEWS DEPOT, 

40, King Street West, Toronto, 

OFFICE OF THE 

CR1-rSTAL P~~LACE GUIDE, 
TilE 

THREE CENT RAILWAY GUIDE, 

,~('., &c. 

Gl-and Truilk News Agency. 

~J l~MES CHRISTIE, 

Grocel~ 811d Tobacconist, 
IMPORTER OF 

,V I N E S , L 1 QUO R S , & c . & c . 

No. 80. Yonge Stl"eet, 

(THREE DOORS KORTH OF KIXft STREET,) 

TOll ONTO. 
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The Zimmerman and Pee-rless leave 1"'1' Xin~'ul'a nnd Lewi,.,t0il, twice a 
day. Office at corner of Scott and Front ~teets. 

'rhe Wetland makes a daily trip tu P,ll·t Dalhousie. 

THE PRES~ OF TORO~TO. 
The city of Toronto can h"ast of p,,,"c;:;;ing the best and most entcr

prising daily newspapers in Canada. 
The Globe, commenced as a wel·kly (On the 5th :!.\Iarch, IsH, its daily 

issue dating from October. 18.5:::, h:l~ reat'heJ a position in rcsp"ct of circu
lation and influence which no other jOlll"lal in Canada has attained. The 
proprietor is the Hon. Geo. Brown. ~l P P., and it is of COtlI',-e tbe leading 
organ of the present Parliamentary OpP'lsition. Editors: Gordon TIn,wll, 
Esq., and George Sheppard. Esq. Circulatiun: 2~,O(iO, inclUllillg IV eddy, 
Tri-weekly and Daily. 

The Colonist was commencel] by :'III'. Hugh Seubi(', in 1 S~~). and since 
November, 1851, has been published as a daily. From ib C'JllImeu(','ment 
it has occupied the pusition of a COllserYative "r~·.IIl, hut during the iabt 
two or three years it has become provE'rhial for tl,,! frequency 'll"ith wl,ieh 
it has changed sides in politics. At J"eStout, under the Itlnn~geml'nt of 
Daniel Morrison, Esq., editor and pl'o;rietor, it is .!!ilill,l; tlito e'xi,ling 
Administration a modified support.. Cil'cu]ati,,": tj:2:!S. 

The Leader, commenced in 1852, :tll,J issued a~ a daily since 185:;. is 
puhlished by James Beaty, Eoq. Edi'''r: ChaT leg Limlsay, Esq. In 
politics it is Ministerial, having sUl'port"d every Administration (exc"pt 
thll Brown-Dorion) that ha~ held office' 8illce it was started. Circulation: 
6728. 

The Atlas was started a few m()ntIJ~ ago (during a temporary change "I' 
the Colonist to the Opposition sid,,) as a COIl,':l'Vative or:,;:tn of the 
Administration. It is published by Thc,mpson & Co., at olle perioLl pub
lishers of the Colonist. Editor: HaTllil~,," HUllter', E,'(J. Circulatiou: ;W4:-i. 

The othel' papers published in T"r"nto are t1J.~ Clui.<lill1/ Uual',lian, 
,veekly, the organ of the "\Vesleyan .'.lethodi,t C"nf"renr'l', cJ)mmeue"d in 
1828; the .Jfirror a'Jd the FI'aman, w€ekly, !:()Olan Catholic; th" Uld 
Oountryman, published by ,lIt,. Hope, at irregular inter,al,; th" J!rSS(I!J':, 
published by W. L. MackenziE', Esq., aho, for the pI'CSI"nt, at. irregular 
intervals; the Echo, weckly, in e,'lmection with the Church ,·f England. 
Besides these, there are 8everal monthly publir:lti(.r,s. 

The Grumbler, a weekly sheet of wit alHl hUII:(Il'OllS comments on l'I1"s
ing events, commenced about six months ago, has had great success, and 
has now become one of the p"rm:lnent in8titution~ of the city. It is 
understood to be conJuded by a c:OTllmittee of talented youug men, who 
preserve, however, liS conductors of the Or,ulIMer, a strict i/lco:;. It is 
Issued at one dollar a vear. Lei tel'S ilJrJrcssl'd "The Grumbler Office" 
will reach the prope~ hallds. Circulation, ~,()I II). The ~lJc('e,s of tlie 
Grumbhr has recently called into existence a rival ,heel of wit, named the 
Poker, but it has not met with the geueral favor accorded to the older 
publication, being devoid of the pit.h :lnd rae,)' talent which have made the 
Grumbler a universal necessity. 

A good family weekly, of a more literary character than the papers 
which are issued mainly for political purposes, has long been a desideratum 

'* 



AD\'E RTJ:'iEME f',; 'i';" 

STOVES AND COAL GRATES. 

THE Subscribers IWI-: to illf"nn the "I)UlIlJUnity that they have lately 
purchase(l til,· D.\XKRUPT :-;TOCK of GEORGE H. CHENEY &; Co., 

and, having maLle exteu,ive additiol1f! tlu'reto, now offer for sale the Lar~
est, Cheapest, and most ~r"Jern A.s-ol'tment of STOVES, COAL 
GRATES and FURNACES ill 1I1i, l~it\' Thev would therefore 1'E'

spectfully solicit. an examination "I' their Ooo;]s, and bope. ],\' close atten
tion and promptness in matters of 111I"inc·'~. to merit a portion of the public 
patt·onage. 

RICHEY & HARRIS, 
Xo. 5, St. James' Buildings. 

King Street East. 
Toronto, September, 1858. 

A 

---........ ~--

THRESI-IING IVIACHINES. 

FEW very superior THRESIIIXG :\IACHI~ES with Pitt's an,] Hall's 
latest improvement8. Fur :-alL' by 

RICHEY & HARRIS. 
X". II. St. James' Buildings, 

Kin~ Street East. 
Toronto. September. lS;;S. 

.. ••• 0-

BOLT CUTTER, SCRE'V LATHES, 
&c., tV,}" &c. 

1 Patent Bolt Cutter, quite new. 
2 13 ft. Iron Screw La the~. do do 
29ft. do do 
19ft. Wooden do 
2 Upright Drilling Machines 
1 PInning Machine (Ball and Ballard) new. 
1 Morlicing do do do do 
1 Tennoning do do do (10 

For Sale by RIO HEY & HA.RRIS, 

Toronto. Septembe\', 1858. 

No.5, St. J;1mes' Buildings, 
King Street. East, nearly opposite the Market. 



in Toront.o and in Canada. We unrl"I',i .111<1 al'l':IIi""'lnCllbi are III pr"'~T0" 
for ~tartiog !l first'('\a-,s joul'l1nl of this d,· . ."nil'i i",i~ 

HTSTORY OF THE .\(:ltH'L:Ul'lIIl,\L A~:-:()(:r.\TI();-' (IF el'PIW 
C.\:'\,\ll.\. 

The Agricultural .\ -,ociat.ioll of lr PI 'el' l'all:ula \\'~S "1'!-::lIliz,:d ill tI,P 
yl':1r 1:::>46, and Ill" til'~1 I'[<'\'il]('ial Exhihiti,," waR held under its :lll"l,i<,p~ 
:It Torontt., in I},,' autlll"11 "f that ycal', (''''':lela hl,ing- primarily and 
cs"poti:llly an agricultllml country, a nllm"'-I' "I' District Agri<'lIltnral 
Associatiolls Lad beeu ill "xi~t~lJCC ful' III:I"Y ),":11" pli"r lu that period, aod 
the firA pl'<'\'incial enaCllllt'llt ill ai,1 (It" ~II"), OI'~':I!liz:rli(,"-; \\"a~ IXI"H."] iu 
lil" :veal' 1 ,,:()II. Thi.-; AI'I pr"',ided t.hat "wh"11 allY Ag'l i('u\tnral ~(lciet.\" 
f0r tho> purp"o'.' of illll'''rtill'' \ .duabl,' li n' ~t",·1;1 !;l'Hill, ((I':JSS ~<, .. ,Io.:, useful 
implemeuts, oJ' wh"I"I'I'1' eL,· llIi;;I't ""'lIitl,.'C 1" tl", illll'l'l"'I'll1cnt of Agri 
culture in thi~ ProvilH'P, -hall be 1'·b],li·IH',1 ill :111.'" di,tl'ict. of the said 
Province," allllslll'llhi have Elll,.~clihed a ,um IIruot les,; than .e,o for snch 
purP"'I·. it should recei v', from I Ir,· (;O\'ITIJlll,'ut a sum of £10f) aUllually, 
s,' I"ll~' :13 it contiuu"'.1 I" r:li~(> ),y "uh~cril'ti"ll ,ll.·h ~um "f £611. Au Ad 
pn",el\ in 1837 reduced the slim n('ee,,,,nI"Y t" he subscribed by the ]('(>:11 
PIIl",·t:- too £~5. ancl authorizc:d the (;"\'l'nmlc'llt. to. pay to the ""cif'ty 
dnnhl" IllI) alJltlllllt so ~ub"'J'ib.'d. Iw,,\,icled tklt tI,., anllual >,um to be 
grnnted to ('nch dL"trict should nol ('XI"'.,,l £~I>n. .\ nother Act, passed in 
1-.:4.'., gave· n(lH'rnment aid to th,· "xtellt of {,'r"',- tlr., !lllll'lInt IIf the local 
"111)"l'l'iption~, provided the nlll'JUnt. so !;1':1l1tc(l f.h"llld not ('X"l'l"[ t~:,,), 
annualh'. in all'.' one rli~tlict. 

Aft.·~,t"('''(' T',wnships ao(1 County A~Ticult.ural ~oci(·ti.", thus helped 
un by the fo·t,'ring' halld ,>I' I he (;"\·"l"IIn""I11., had beeu for a numb",r or 
years in SU('f'l·,,·flll ",[,,'ration, it W:I-" felt that a!o; th(' Prr,\'ill(:" wa .. I""'omir!g' 
more settlE""! and imprll\'cd, :rnd the meaos of intl'l"""IIlTllunieatiou betwecn 
the ditTerent di .• triets I".lter lO"\:'\,li,I,,:d, a Society, which should t'mbrac(' 
the whole Provill(,!', and which ~h",",l bring it.s ](-~"Iillg agriculturists mIll 
th.· fill<:--t F;tm pIes of its prodncts periodically I"g.'t Iter to vne place, ought 
to be eotabli-hed. In the (,/llt/I'(I/ol' f"r JUllo:, 1:::>4?-, Olio.: was strongly 
urged III a letter fl'('m Hon. Adam FC'I't;'lI""'lI, and Llle matter continued t.u 
be discussed in tIl<' l'ag"" of that journal alld otherwise. On the 6th of 
November of that year, a public meeting was h,'Jd in Toronto, at which a 
number of iufhwntial p(>r'''I!s were pr':oent, awJ r<'solutions wC're paose.1 ill 
favonr of the ('stabli,llIllent of:l P,.,willc'i" I Agricultural 1\ ~.ociatioll. This 
meeting, however. 1('u to no immediate l'CRult, but in 18·11~ II", matter was 
again taken up. 00 the 13th ~Iay of that ytal', at a meeting of the Home 
District ~oci dy, a resolut.ion in favor of calling a !!;cl1l'ral conVl'lIt iOIl, with a 
view to est;,bli-Lill~ a Provin,?inl Society, was brlJlI~'ht fOl'ward by t11i.' Pr('· 

.. sident, E. Vow". Thom~on, Esq., and unauimously adoptee!. This convention 
of delegate~ from the various Agricultural Societies of Upper Caoada, 
as,embled at Torontv on th., 1."ith, 16th, and 17th July following, and again 
at Hamilton on the 17th Augnct. At the m,>rting of the last named date, 
the following delegates w(']',' present :-1Ies8r~. G. Crawford, Rheriff Con
ger, W. H. "\Vrighton, E. W. Thomson, "\r. G. Edrnunsoo, J. W<'Ienhall, H. 
Moyle, Col. Burrowes, Col. Dixon, Allan Good, H. Parsons, David Christie. 
W. Miller, John Harland, James Cowan, C:lp!:"tin Pmlf1Y, Geo. Brown, and 



58 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CANT'S PATENT 

TURNIP OR ROOT CUTTER. 

Patented 15th Dec., 1857. 

T HIS Machine is adapted for cutting roots for all kind of stock, as it 
cuts to size of strips, and to thickness of slices at the rate of a bushel 

per minute. 

Price $28. 

COUNTRY RWHTS FOR SALE. 

For Machines, orfor the right to Manufacture and sdl, apply to 

ADAM CANT, 
Patentee and Maker, 

Galt, C. W. 

JAMES B. RYAN, 
n.IPORTER OF 

BRITISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE, 
114, YONGE STREET, TORONTO, 

Two doors South of Adelaide Street. 

MECHANICS' Edge and other Tools, Builders' and General Hardware, 
Cutlery, House Furnishing Goods, Farming Implements, &e., at 

the Lowest Rates. 

... ..... 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

PLOUGHS, f'nltivutors, Horse Hoes, Harrows, Grllin Drills, Horse. 
Rakes, Hay and Straw Cutters, Churns, Corn Shellers, Vegetable 

Cutters, Garden Engines, Gl'ain Cradles, Scythes, Forks. Hocks, Rakes, 
Spades, Shovels, Meat Cutters, Sausage Stuffers, Apple Parers, &c., of su
perior quality. 

For Sale by 
JAMES B. RYAN, 

114 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
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John Longworth. A constitution was agreed to, establishing a Provincial 
Agricultural Association for Canada West, the membership to be composed 
of persons subscribing annually five shillings and upwards. The Associa
tion was to be governed by delegates from the several District Agricultu
ral Societies, and it was resolved that annual Provincial Fairs, or Exhibi
tions, should be held at such places as might from time to time be fixed 
upon. E. W. Thomson, E~q., was chosen thc first President; John Weten
hall, Esq., and Sheriff Ruttan, Vice-Presidents; and W. G. Edmunson, 
Esq., Secretary and Treasurer. The mceting also resolved that the first 
annual show should be held at Toronto on the third Wednesday of October 
of that same year, 1846. Very little time was left for preparation, and 
much activity was displayed in advertising the exhibition, getting out hand
bills, &c. The first prizes were very respectable in amount, being £'1 lOs. 
for vest aged Bull, £10 for best Stallion, £5 for best aged Ram, &c. For 
the second prizes, Agricultural Books wcre offered, and for the third prizes 
the Association's Diploma. The amount of the money prizes offered was 
£278, and addillg the value of the books, the amount of the Pl'ize List fell 
little short of £400-a very fair beginning. The Exhibition was held at 
Toronto, 011 the 21st and 22nd October, and the result equalled the expecta
tions of the most sanguine friends of the movement. Upwards of 1,100 
articles were entered for competition, and the cash premiums awarded 
'amounted to £225; about £50 less than the amount offered (owing to the 
absence of full competitioll.) On the e\'(~ning of the first day of the Exhi
bition, upwards of 200 gentlemen celebrated the event by a dinner in the 
old Government House, among those prcsent being the President, E. W. 
Thomson, Esq., Chief Justice Robinson, Sheriff Ruttan, Justice Hagerman, 
Mayor Boultou, Hon. Adam Fergusson, Hon. James Crooks, Col. ~larks. 
Sir Charles Chichester, Sheriff Jarvis, lIo!!. Robert Baldwin, M.P.P., J. H. 
Price, Esq., M.P.P., &c., &c. The first annual address was delivered on the 
following day to a large assemblage at the Government House. At the 
first annual meeting heill on the same day, E. W. Thomson, Esq., was 
re-elected President, and the Hon. Adam Fergllsson and Sheriff }{uttan 
were elected \Tice·Presidents, and the next Annlla1 Exhibition was appoint
ed to be held at Hamilton. 

The first year's balance sheet of the association was very favorable. 
Twenty-four life members paid the subscription of £2 lOs. each, amonnt
ing to £60; 297 annual members paid 5s. each, amounting to £74 5s.; and 
a few others, sums varying from lOs. to 2;:'8., amounting to £27 15s. The 
tickets sold at the gates amounted to £69 1 ;;~. 1 ~d. About £~OO were 
received from District Societies, and the Canada Company gave a libn,·l 
donation of £50, of which £25 was to be .. a prize for the next year f, :. d.!c 

best 25 bushels of fall wheat, the produce of the next year's crop 01 Ca
nada West." The donation of £25 as a prize for 25 bushels of wheat 
has been repeated annually by the company, since the formation of the 
association. The whole receipts of the society for the year were £482 68 
10id., and after paying prem:ums and the lleCeSSal'Y expenses, thc' Trea 
surer had a balance in hand of £102 Is. 

In July, 1847, the association was formally incorporated, by an Act of 
the Provincial Legislature then sitting at Montreal. The second Annual 
Exhibition was held at Hamilton on the 6th and ~th October, 184'7, tile 



IMPORTANT NOTICE 

VISITORS __ \T TJIE EXI-IIBITION, 
,\1111 the Pllhlie gcollC'l'all:,· . 

. JUST OPE:XED OUT, 
.\ L::r:.;:(' and ('lwin' ;:;tocl; of 

.'-~D 

Th£o ~u)('k contains a great lllnny nOH'ltiC's for thi.~ St'aStlll, and 
IJl'jCl'S :1.; iO\i" if not 

Lower than any IIouse in the Ci ty ! 
];rSTXESS nO:\E Forr cc\,::n OXLY, AXD NO ADATr:JIEXT ~ 

No, 41, KING ST., V,"EST OF YONGE ST., 

.n;!). CHARLESWORTH . 

. I:\D .1.1.St) .'-T 

~o. 94, King St. Ea§t~ c~rnel' of King & fhurch Stso, 
Ftlrnl,-r1y occupied hy )Ir. J:1';, Lf'ishman, 

.\ CHOICE STOCI{ OF ORY GOODS, 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND FANCY TROUSERINGS! 

lil-llt !PllWI1'S ,-,:nm\'nts mal1e to order at from :"::i to :~3J, pel' 
('('lit, helow Credit trade prices. 

Sales made for Cash only, and no -abatement! 

JNO. CHARLESWORTH. 
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ground ~elede',l luI' the :::;how ueillg the lilell Itace euUI',':', al ,,_,ut a mile 
from the tu\\u. The list uf prizes ",a~ illcr('a,"_" I iu "alllt', (,I' money and 
bv"L-, to a!:Joui £.5(1. The fi\'~t day wa~ del,,,t,,.! tu tilL' jll<L;illg .)f ,l"ck, 
iml,lemeub, l\:"., find dUlin~' Ih:lt llay /Jullc: but tbe ju'g\.'~, officers of lh,' 
a~~l'CiatlUll and exhibituJ":; wcr\.' adillitt.·d. Uu the 6cc"ud day all members 
of the a~S"l:i:lti.,'1l aile! otllc:r visil,IoI'" who paid nt thl' g'all'" I~'('\"C adlllitlL'll, 
The influx "f Yi:,itor,~ into H.lmiltolJ \\":1, HI'Y great. but llulurtulI:ltd.'" tbe 
weather duriog hl' wit ... :!.' l,eri."j of (1:1.' L'ail' wa, 1I10st unpr('l'iti<>us, rain 
falling alnw,t cIJlJtinu'Jli,ly dul'illu' til<' \\"h"l,~ time. I:'t ill , h,>\y,:I"t.:r, th,' 
Show was a s~lc\.'I',,-;!ull'Il'·, and ('lld('J t,.I inel'c<lse the public e'Jldidence ill 
the ,aluable r,"ults to be expecte,l from till' "lll'ratiuII6 uf the a:"wciatiuu. 
The lJumber of entries wac; abvut 1,7 I lt\ au ill""':"S(' of about 5.:'11 o,er the 
pre\'i'-'115 ye,\\'. ~lr, l'Lllk';'lll Fl'eC!ll<J!.! "l' Fi:lIl1ll'I!'II' ,y c·,t, can-ied uft' the 
L'anaJa Co)!lll'att\'s l,rize for whc.lt. The :uJIlual addl'l'~5 WCl5 delivered by 
the Pl<"j, lent, E. \r. Thc'lU501l, I>, I The (~.,veruol' G~!l\'r:t!, LCI!',l .El~ill, 
visiteJ the Show, :\lld spoke at the pl1l-,li,~ Jillner helLi ... !.! the cI"'uicg uf 
tbe seculld d \.1'. ~\.t till: auuual llll)diu~·. II,)!]. Adam Fer~ussllu iY I'; ap
puiuteJ President fur th", ell,uiu~ year, Shc!'ift' Rut; '.Il, ::Selliur Vi,:c' Presi
,leut, and John "-etenhall, E"I" .lul1i(JI' "icc: President. 

Tb" Third Annual Exlti bitioll wa' held at Cubuurg uU the 31'd, 4th, 51 h, 
aud 6th lbys ot Octobc:r, 1,)4::;. The amuunt uf prizes tltr,'rl',j ":l, £, .. ;', 
the premiums beillg all payal.Jle in mouey, :1II1 th" dipluma" wh','il gi I'eu, 
being made to ac(;Vmpatl,)" the l:i~ . .:-1l\".,t 11I'i;;,,,, ill,t,",vl uf th,~ [1111"'-"[' The 
weather at the CUltllllenCellH:nt uf tile week was UIlI)l'opitious, hut in a pecu
niary point uf view and "lhel'wis,,', the Exhil .. ;(,ioll,'.as a slIce-.,·,;ful ,-,III'. 

The number of cut rips wa, al",ut 1,:)1)1), The lluUll,,'1" "f vi-;itrJ)"o-; W<l3 ,"om
puted at G,OIII} or 7,\)ul); aUt.! th~ sal" of tickets :"1' aJmi,~iOIl at the gatcs 
pruduced £15~ .-'S. -; ~,1. The Callad,[ C"ll1paJl.V'~ priz,: f)1" thc best ~;, 
bushels of fall ",beat was ~:,;"ill c.uTi"ol ('If by .\[1 Cial'bull .Frc,'rnau, of 
Flamburu' Wo:,st. Sheriff llutt.lIl was d",-·( 'cd l're-;jdt;tIL, :l!ld G.'IIrgc Duck
lan,l, Esq., Secrdary, in pia"," of :'h. E'lmllll""!l, ,,·ltu It:l,1 1'1·111,1\",.,:1 til Lhe 
States. 

The Fourth PrO)viuc'ial Exhibitioll I'"a, helt! at /\ille,:Aoll, Oil the I :'.t11, 
19th, 20lh and '21~t of S"I'[(Ollll)cr, 1 ':'49. Tilt' I'n'llIium li'-'t W;(" vt'ry ""ll
siderably "x("u,l"d, the "altl" of th ... pri~~,'s "II','I·"d amountill5 to uearly 
£1,500. Tbe a,;s,-",ialioll were cnauktl to b,· thu~ libtral, I.y kll'ill'-;' I' ... ,·"in"\ 
an aunual grant from the Ol}\'l'rument of .[~.JII, and a "I ",,-,ial ~rant (,1' 
£350 to pro,ide for uut,land!uc; lial)ilitieB, The Cil\" "I Kin"~( .. n awl the 
~lidland Distrid harl alsO) Bubscrih,·,I£I;1I11 fol' the 1'1lI"1"'s,'" or th,: :")hl'\\". 
Tbe weather was a"·I·(·e:tule, and Oil Wcdn,-,,,l:il' the 1I1I11JI,el' "I' "i,itol"l W.\S 
5,000 or 6,000, and"on ThurDday still greater,' l'I'"r,~,,-,,ol' .1. \\". JohlJ.,tnn, 
of Edinburgh, deli\"l.'rcd ;,Q A.]dr"o,,; 011 Thmsday '·I'''llin~. 'Ih" lIuwber 
L,f entries was 1-!~~I, and the amount l f prizes all'~'I'ol('d, J,7('II, only half 
the amount "{fer,,,], a 1'('~lJlt due to tile al",'Ilp.f' of Cull e'lJ'lJ,,·titinn. .John 
"~etenhall, Esq., 1\1. I'. P., was :["[,oiltl,,.1 1'J",·,id'·lti r"l" 1h" f'!l>'lli1l" .V('<ll'. 
and T. (t. Ridout, E~'1., Tn':I'Ilr"L 

In 1801" tile priz., Ii,;! amolllllte.-l to tl,~;I; 11· ~~,L, lite O"\"l"ltl,IPltl 
having made a grant 01'.£600 to 1.11(' ;\,p.()t.'iation. '['h,' Exhjl,ilioJlI wa··· 11.10] 
at Niagara, 011 the 18th, 19111 :llld 20th :-'E'ptoeIllLel', un a "ite betw,,"pn tbl) 
town and Steamboat Landing. Th.~ "J'atlIPI' was fav"!';]I,l,,, wiLh the excep' 
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ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 

CAPITAL, '1'WO 1IlLLIONS STERLING. 

FIRE BRANCH. 

THE Rates of Premium are ,·xcef·,lill:.;ly moderate, and goyerneu in each 
case by a careful consideration of the Risk prtJposed. 

PerstJn~ :l,sured by this Company are not subject to any co\'enants 01' 

calls to make good losses which rna)' happen to themselves 01' others, nor 
do they depend upon an ullcertain fund or contribution, the Capital Stock 
of this Compall,\' being an unql1"stionable seclll'ity to tLe Assured in case of 
loss or damage hy Fire. 
Total Revenue for the year 1857, including all sources .•.• ~~;'),I)QO 
Being an incre:l,e (In one year alone of. ... , . . .. . • . .. • • . :35,000 

Funds in hand, to meet any claims, about £600,000. 

LIFE. 
Large Bonus declared, £2 per Cent. per annum 

on the sum Assured. 
EXAMPLE.-Policy £1.5 110, dated 1845. 

1811 Bunus declared 1854. 

£1,680 Sum now insured, subject to future iucr,·ase. 

DIVISION OF PROFITS EVERY FIVE YEARS. 
~!Efr'Day8 of Gmce allowed with the most liberal interpretation. (See 

late advertisements.) 

TORONTO BRANCH, 22, Toronto Exchange. 
AGENT-F. H. HEWARD, ESQ. 
MEDIO.A.L REFEREE-FRANCIS BADGLEY, ESQ., 1\1. D. 
INSPECTOR-ALEXANDER DAVIDSON, ESQ. 
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tion of a rainy forenoon on Thursday, the principal day of the Show 
Number of entries, l,60S. Prizes awarded,£U50. Mr. David Christie, of 
Dumfries, got the CanaJa Company's prize for wheat, for which there had 
been twenty one entries. The anuual AdJress \Vas delivered by J. B. Marks, 
Esq., that duty devolving upon him as first Viet" President, in consequence 
"f the death of the President, Mr. W den hall. ~1r-. Marks was elected 
President for the ensuing year, and Mr. R. L. Denison, Treasurer. 
. On the 1 (Jth of August, 1850, an i\ct was passed by the Provincial Leg
Islature .. tn l"~tablish a Board of Agiculture in 1; ppcr Canada," for the 
purl?ose of collecting and disseminating statistical and other useful infor
matIOn concerning the agricultural interest and resources of the couutry, 
one of the duties of the Board beiug to prepare a plan for establishing au 
experimental or illustrative farm, in connection with the Chair of Agricul
ture in the Unin'rsity of Toronto. The members of the Board, seven in 
number, besides two ex ~f!icio members, (the Inspector General and thf' 
Professor of Agriculture) are elected by the Directors of County Agricul
tural ::-;oeieties, t\Vo retiring annually. The seven membt'l"s first elected 
were Hon. Adam Fergus~on, and Messrs. E. W. Thomson, H. Ruttan, lL 
L. Denison, David Christie, J. B. ~Iarks, and John Harland. The Bo:ll"t~ 
met in Toronto, July 4th, 1S;.l, and among othel' business, resolved to offer 
four prizes of £20, £15, £10 and .£5, for thc fOllr best Agricultural Couuty 
Repol ts, to be sent in by the 1st April 185~. They also selected a siLe for 
an experimental farm on the University grounds. 

The Exhibition of 1851 was held at Brockville, on the 24th, ~5tb, aud 
26th September. Value of Prizes offered, £1 ~54 9s. 3d; awarded, £805 
18s. 9d., numher of entries, 1466. T. C. Street, Esq., of Niagara Falls, 
was elected Pl"e~il1l'nt for the following year. Only two Reports coming 
within the conditions "f the prizes offered hy the Board of AgrIculture, were 
sent in, and thf·sc,-written by J\fr. John Harland, of Guelph, and Mr. 
\Yilliaru Hutton, of Belleville, respectively-received tbe first two prizes. 

In January, 185~, the chair of Agriculture in the University of Toronto 
was filled by the appointment of George Buckland, E~q. The Exhibition 
of that year was held at Toronto, on the 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th Septem
ber, and \Vas grcatly more successful than any which had preceded it, the 
number of entries being 3048, or more than double the numbet· of the pre
ceding year. The number of visitors on the grounds, which were situated 
to the W cst of the College Avenue, were estimated to have been 30,000 on 
Thursday, the principal day of the fair. The premiums offered, amounted 
to £1479 9s. 9d., those awarded, to £1228 5s. Wm. Matthie, Esq, was 
elected President fur the ensuing year. In the early part of that year, a 
new department had been added to the Provincial Government, under the 
name of the "Bureau of Agriculture," HOll. Malcolm Cameron being the 
first incumbent of the new office. 

The Exhibition of 1853 was held at Hamilton, on the 4th, 5th, 6th and 
7th October. Arrount of prizes offered, £1602 lOs. 9d.; awarded, £1323 
6s. 3d.; number of entries, 2820. Sheriff 'rread\Vell, in the absence of Mr. 
Matthie, from severe indisposition, delivered the annual address, and was 
himself elected President for the following year. 

The ninth Annual Exhibition was held at London, on the 213th, 27th, 28th 
and 29th, September 1854. On Thursday, as many as 25,000 persons were 
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present, and 011 [iJat day the Show l,ruund WlU' vi~iL(;d by the Governor 
General, Lord Elgill. The llumber of eiltries wa~ :.!~I:):-;; amoullt uf pr"
ll1illTll~ offered £ll~q lis. od., awarded £1:,50 170. tid. David Christip, 
Esq., ;\1. 1'. P., Wa~ dect<:r.1 Presid"nt. 

1'he Exhibition uf 18.5,1 w:\,; hdd at Couuurg'. uu the !.Itlt. 1 lilli, 11th aud 
l:!th Ol'l"Ler. Amount of preilliums offel'ed £~;)O-! Is. lid j awarded 
.£ 17 :);, i'i", (j, I; numher uf eutrie", ;-,1177. The Canada C()mpally'~ Prize of 
£~:-, f,,,' wheat was awarded to ~lr. ,\y F. ","eese, A'lIeliasburg, Prince 
Edwar,j County. Barun de Long'ueuil \\'a~ ,.'lcdc<l presillellt. Ou Friday 
the Exhibition grounus were visited I,y tlle lIeW Governor l~eueral. Sir 
Edmuud Head. anll in the evening a dinner wa~ g-i I'en to His Excellency 
b,- the L"l',t! Committee, at the Glube Hotel. 
, The Exhibition of 1856 touk place at KiTl:,;.-;r'}!l, "u :-\qJkmuer :!:jl(l, ~4th, 

:2iJtlt, and ::!6tlt. N umuer uf elltrie", 3,7\J 1; amuullt of prizes offered. 
£::!,:;U~I 12s. lid.; Prize~ awarded, £1,699 1'is. 6d. Wiuner of Canada Com
(,ally'>, prize, Jl,1!', H.us~ell Smith, Burfurd, Brant. Geo. Alexander, Esq., of' 
W u().lsto<:k, was elected President. 

The Twelfth Annual Provinciul Exhibiti"li was 1ldd at Brantf(>rd on ~ep
tember ~\:Jth and 30th, Oetobet· be aUtI :!nd, 18.-,7. Number of eutrie~, 
4,337,01' jour ti~es the number at the first Exhibition in 18-!6; amount of 
prizes offered, ~;;,517 l'~. ,-,d.; awarded, .£~,II-1l; lOs. 11,1., aiJ"ut eight tiDles 
the aillount awarded in 18.16. The winuer of the Canada COlllpally's prize 
fur wh"at was AIr. John Drown, Burford, Brant, the saille tUI\lls11ip as grew 
the prize wheat of the PI'CViOUll year. The ca,h receipts at this Show 
were about £::!,(jIlO. In the year 1857, the amount, sU]",l'ribed by the 
Count,)' anu ']'o\mohip Agricultural Soeieties, reached the SUIll of .t:t),:li;~l 
'·,s. -ld., anu the amounts granteu them uy Ch,vernment, £S,51 S 178. 6d. 

The thil'leenth Annual Provincial Exhibition was apl,,)iuted to be held 
at Torunto on Sep(t'Il,bL'l' 28, :!\J, ;::'-' and Octobet· 1, 10;)8, the 8Ulll gua
ranteed by the city aud county in ai,l of the association being £2,000. 
The Officers uf the :l'iso,:iation for the present year, are, D. B. Stevellsoll. 
President; Will. Ferguss(,n and John ~Wade, Yice Presiuents; R. I.., 
Dellison, TJ'easurer; Professor Bucklanu, Secretary of th,· BoarJ of Agri
('ulture, anu \VIlI. Ed""lll"j,., S,'erctary of the B"<Ll'l1 of Arts and MallU
faetul'e~, Se"i','laries ; Hugh C. ThOllEU\). R,'<'.)rding Secretary. The Mem
bers of the Doard of Agriculture, aI',', E. \r. Thomson, President, H. Ruttan, 
Ii. L. Denison, Hun. Adam F,:rgu"'Jn, J. B. 1hrk~, D. Christie, M. P. P., 
Asa A. Burnham, Geo. Alcx:lIl'!<'r: lion Juhn H"", ~fiDi.-;t,er "I' Asricul
tUl~; PI'OfhSllr Buckland, Seel'et.ar,)' ; D. B. ~IO:\'(·llo"ll. l'l'e~ident of the 
Pl'oyincial A"ricult.ul'al .\'''"l'iatiun; R,·v. Dl·. Ryerson, Chief Superinten
dent. of Educai iun; W. D. Jarvi" and Dr. D,,:otty, Pre,ident and Vice-Pl'e
.,iJt'ut Ill' the Buard of Arts and ManufactUl'es. The lll('mbers of the 
Toronto local commit!,:," are, \r. H. Buul t. ,n, IHa}i>\'; .J ""'ph Hartman, 
.M. P. P., Warden "I' York and Peel; F, W. Jarvi-.;, ~Jll'ritl'; J. E. Pell, Pre
"ldeut of 1'''''''lIW :\r"(,"'lUi,:.~' Ill,titulo- ; HOll. G"", Bl'i)WD, M. P. I'., and J. 
B. H,,],ilJeOIl, \1. 1'. P., lllt'lIl]"'r, fur tIl<' city; W. ,\I"Duugall, M. P. P. ; 
Ald~l'llle)j H",HI, BoolJ1er, EnID "I, Ritt-hey, and Cal'!' ; A Shaw, (t. '1'. 
Delllc;i)lJ, J. D, Humphr,·,)", (~",-" L!,cli.·, Prof.'s.'ol' \Vilson, Rev. Dr. 
~I('CRuJ, and ~:lIlJl1el W alton. ~ 
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BOARD OF ARTS AND MANUFACTURES. 

The Board of Arts and Manufactures, established by Act of Parliament 
last year, as an institution analogous to the Board of Agriculture, bas its 
rooms in a building on King Street, adjoining Mr. J. E. Pell's. Mr. W. 
Edwards is the Secretary. In one of the rooms are models of all the in· 
ventions patented in Cnnada for some years back, a list of which is given 
below, kindly furnished by the Secretary. The rooms are open to the 
public, Rnd inventors will find pleasure in inspecting tbe various models. 
There are also about 250 large volumes, containing specifications of 
English patents from 1852 to 1856 inclu~ive; of these 115 are volumes 
of plates. The Board of Agriculture have their rooms in the same building. 

MODELS OF INVENTIONS patented in Canaoa, and now on Exhibition at the 
Rooms of the" Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper Canada," 
No. 79 King Street West. 

CLASSIFIOATION. 
No. of Models 

1. Agricultural Implements. .. 82 
2. Cooking Apparatus. • • • • • . • 9 
3. Chemical and }Iedicina.l pre

paration .•••.......... 6 
4. Construction of Buildings and 

other structures, and ma

No. of Models 
9. Marine models............ 9 

10. Musical Instruments....... 4 
11. Miscellaneous ............ 44. 
12. Pumps and Fire Engines... 6 

terials used. . . . . . . . • . .• 20 14. 

13. Railway and Locomotive 1m· 
:provements ..•....•••• 30 

SleIgh, Carriages and Car
riage Gear ...••........ 16 

Steam Engines and Machi. 
nery for i\I anufacturing 
purposes. . . • . • . . . . • . .. '78 

5. Domestic Utensils .•••.•.. 23 
6. Dairy Utensils ....••..••.. 19 15. 
7. Hydraulics .............. 15 
8. Heating and ventilating ap-

paratus............... 8 
1. Agricultural Implements. 

A Straw Cuttet'-Full size. 
A Potato Crushing Machine. 
Anderson's Horse Rake and Pea 

Puller. 
Anderson's Cultivator. 
Adam's Clover Threashing Macbine. 
Armstrong's Harrow. 
Anderson's Potato Digger. 
Atkinson's Seed Drill Sewing Mo.· 

chine. 
Armstrong's Plough. 
Bingham's Plough. 
Brown's Seed Sower. 
Bowen's Scourer and Separator. 
Brown's Chaff Cutter. 
Bingham's Plongh. (2,) 
Burrow's Oscillating Harrow. 
Bay's Plough. 
Bresees Tooth Rake. 

c 

Cudney's Vegetable Cutter. 
Clarke's Pulverizer. 
Caut's Root Cutting Machine. 
Canadiall Combination Plough . 

.-Dewitt's Farrow Wheels. 
Fell's Seed Machine. 
French's Straw Cutter. 
Gould's Tmnip Digger. 
Gould's Horse Rake. 
Going's Mower. 
Goin~'s Speed Wheel. 
GattIS' Cleaning and Scouring Wheat 

Machine. 
Green's 'I'hreshing Machine. 
Huntingdon'8 Gain Twist Plough. 
Hurlburt's Improved Plough. 
Hysert's Stump Machine. 
Hurlburt's Mould Board. 
Borning's Corn Planter. 
Judson's Horse Rake. 
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BE SURE TO VISIT THE 

TORONTO 

Stereoscope Depot, 
Where you will find the 

VERY BEST INSTRUMENTS, 
and the 

~N EWE S T V lEW S, 

including 

Niagara Falls, Suspension Bridge, Queenston 
Heights, Brock's Monument, &c'J 

r::-l:.'if~) 

BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL SCENERY, CITIES, 
BUILDINGS, CELEBRITIES, GROUPS, 

PARTIES, &c.; 

A series of Magnificent 

VIEWS OF [EGVPT~AN RUINS, 
STERIEOSOOPES 75 OENTS AND UPWARD, 

SLIDES 12 1-2 OENTS AND UPWARD. 

Here also is to be found the 

Patent Washable Gilt Picture Frame& RoomMouldings, 
A Beautiful Article, 

HALF FORMER PRIOES, 

Lasts a life time; 

LADIEs' RETICULES, BAGS, PORTMONAIS, and other F .ANCY GOODS, 
BRITISH Manufactured WRITING and other PAPERS, and a 

General Stock of STATIONERY WHOLESALE, by 

THOMAS MAC LEAR, 
Masoni(BnUdings, 2 doors N01ih of the POST OFFICE, To-I'onto St., 

Toronto. 
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Jenness' Horse Rake. 
Jessup's Pulverizer. 
Killam's Gang Plough. 
Kirkland and Millington's 

Cutter. 
Killam's Plough Cutter. 

Straw 

Lafferty and Gasper's Reaper and 
Mower. 

Lossing's Fanning Mill. 
Lounsbury and Lyon's Thistle Killer 

and Cultivator. 
Labell's Trashing and Winnowing 

Machine. 
Lent's Potato Picking Machine. 
Lounsbury's IIorse Rake. 
Marsh's Pin ugh. 
Merick's Grain :Fork. 
Manny'~ Reaper. 
l'.lcBeth's Fanning :Mill. 
Morley'~ Improved Mould Board. 
Morse's Plough. 
:McLaren's Plough. 
Murdoch's Seed Drill to attach to 

Plough, 
Niblock's Horse Rake. 
Nixon's Potato and Seed Drill. 
Norton's Grain Sower. 
N eylion's Seeder to Gang Plough, 
Oliver's Corn Planter. 
Ptolemy's Corn Thresher. 
Pettet's Chaff Cutter. 
Pingle\ Po tatoO Digger. 
Paradie's Threshing Machine. 
Porter and Sneider's Straw Cutter. 
Parson's Sheep Shearing Machine. 
Pettet's Corn Sheller. 
Palmer's Reaper. 
Russel's Corn Crusher. 
Robinson's Grass or Cradle Scythe. 
Romain's Potato Digger. 
Ritchie's Side Draft for Reaping and 

Mowing Machines. 
Stephen's Horse Rake. 
SmIth's Straw Cutter. 
Scovell's Horse Rake_ 
Schofield's Threshing Machine and 

Separator. 
Turnbull's Improvement in Plough. 
Thiskell's do. do. 
Willoughby'S Straw Cutter. 

Wishart's Drill Plough. 
Watson's Plough. 
Westman's Turnip or Root Cutter. 

2. Cooking Apparatu8. 

Adam's Cooking Stove. 
Anderson & Ramsay's Improved 

Grid·iron. 
Brown's Oven. 
Blodgett's Improved Oven. 
Bernier's Double Stove. 
McDougal's Volcanic Cooking Stove. 
Rolland's Hot Air and Sote Tumin"" 

Bake Oven, by Charles Lindsay. 
0 

Sherwood's Oven. 
Stanfield's Cooking Stove with 

Grate. 

3. Chemical ,t, jJ{edicinal Prepara
tion. 

Bruce's Concentrated Hog Offal and 
Shale ;\<Llllure. 

Do. do. Fish and Clay do. 
Ooorlenon's Red Mineral Paint. 
Matthew's Bank Note Ink. 
Poulet's Nurse's and Mother's Trea

sure. 
Spofford's Ingredients for Farming 

with specimens. ' 

4. Construction of Houses, &:c. &:c. 

Bottomley's Fire Proof Houses. 
Bolster's specimen of Roofing. 

Do. Roofing Ingredients. 
Doner's Sash hangs and Lock. 
Ellis' Artificial Stone. 
Do. Ingredients for do. 

Forbes' specimen of Roofing, 
Gould's Pre~~ed Bricks. 
Gauvreau's Hydraulic Oement. 
Headley's Marbleized Granite. 
Hamilton's Door·spring. 
Hick's new method of laying Slate. 
Leroy's make·fence. 
Marlett's Revolving Bridge. 
Moffat's spring for door. 
Mills' Fire and Water Proof Tiles. 
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SIMPSON & DUNSP AUGH, 
No. 44 King Street East, Toronto, 

DIPORTERS, WHOLE'SALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

DRUGSJ; MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
P AIN'rS, OILS, DYE.STUFFS, 

COLORS, VARNISHES, BRUSHE:;;, SPIRITS TURPENTINE, 
Patent Dryer, Zinc Paints, Artists' Materials, Essences, Patent Medi

cines, Fluid Medicinal Extract~, Fancy Goods, Perfumery, &c. &c. &e. 

PAINTERS' MATERIALS. 

LEAD.-Pure, and 1\os. 1 and ~ in Oil; Pure White, Red, and No.1 Dry. 

COLoRs.-Cromes, Yellow and Green, all shades; Paris, Emerald, Navy, 
Imperial, and Bronze (~l'een, in Oil and Dry; Pru8sian, Antwerp, 
Celestial, and Ultramarine Blues, in Oil and Dry; Vandyke and 
Spanish Brown, Burnt and Raw Terra de Sienna, in Oil and Dry; Do. 
Burnt and Raw l: ml)e!'; Rose Pillk ; Persian and Indian Red; English, 
American and Chinese Vermillion; Crimson, 8carlet and Drop Lakes; 
Lamp, Drop and Coach Painters' Black; Bronzes, all shades; Patty 
and Whiting; Ochre, Dry and in Oil; Venetian Red, &c. 

BRUSIIEs.-Paint, all sizes; Varnish, all sizes; Extra Varnish, 1 to 3; Sash 
Tools; Grainers, Dusters, and Badger Blenders; C. H. and Sable; 
Letterers and Stl'ipers; Fitch's Steucil and Brick Liners; Gilders' 
Knives and Cushions, ltC. l\:C. 

ARTISTS' lIIATERIALs.-Tube and 'Vater Colors; Crayons, Stumps, Mono
chromatic Boards, Brushes, &e. 

V ARNISHll:s.-Coach Body, Carriage, Furniture, Flowing, Polishing, Demar, 
Picture, Mastic, &c. ; Black, Iron and Brown Japan. 

GOLD AND SILVER LEAL. 

Physicians, Druggists and Country Merchants supplied 
on the ]}lost Favorable Terms. 
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McIntosh's specimen of Roofing. 
Stiver's Lightning Rod. 
Tarbell's Improved Gate. 
'Wilcox's Bam Frames. 

5. Domestic Utensils. 

Addison's Spring ~rattrt'ss. 
Anderson's Washing Machine. 
Allison's do. do. 
Bright's do. do. 
Buckman's Clothes Tree. 
Forbes' Bedstead. 
Gardiner's Washing Machine. 
Godfrey's do. Jo. 
Rare's do. do. 
Ralbornc's do. do. 
Hickok's Clothes Horse. 
Hamilton's Clothes Mangle. 
IvolY's Circular Washing Machine. 
Lester's Hollow Iron. 
La wrence's 'Vashing Machine. 
McMurchy's Clothes Mangle. 
Odell's \\' aahing Machine. 
PortE'r's do. do. 
Stokes' do. do. 
Stephen's Bedstead. 
Thom.p~<)n's Mangle. 
Wigglll'S Washing Machine. "r estman's do. do. 

rl. Dairy Utensils. 

Barlow's Cheese Press. 
Bear's Churn. 
Brander's do. 
Coomb's Churn and Cream Freezer. 
Driscoll's Churn. 
Dennis' do. 
Green's double· shuffle Churn. 
Gould's Improved do. 
Hale's Churn. 
Kellum's do. 
Large do. 

do. do. 
Murdock's do. 
Morse's do. 
Markles' do. 
Selleck's do. 
Ways' do. 

No name. 
do. 

Woodl!' do. 
Wiggin's Chcese Press. 

7. Hydrmtlics. 

Burrows' "Tater Wheel. 
Cole'~ do. do. 
Davis' centre discharge "Tater Wheel. 
De Bergue's apparatus for acting OD 

Water and other Liquids. 
Forand's Water Wheel. 
Gatiss' discharge Water Wheel. 
Hugill's diagonal do. 
Lacroix's ~Ii1l Wheel. 
Lyles' Watcr Wheel. 
Millicbamp's Improved Tap for 

'Vater. 
Mitchell & Cockburn's safety-valve 

for H vdmnte. 
O~den's'Water Wheel. 
~I'l'nc('l"s do. 
Thorn psun's do. 
Two Filter's-G. W. R. R. Co. 

S. Healing and Ventilating Appa-
ratus. 

Bale's Hot Air Furnace. 
Chartres' Hot Air Furnace. 
Chesley's improved Fire Place. 
Deane's ~Iachine for using Waste 

Heat. 
Flannigan's Yentilator. 
M.wris' Improved Room and House 

Heater. 
Tiffany's Air WaI'mer and House 

Heater. 
Wyner's Pyro,Pneumatic Fire Grate. 

9. }Ijflriw .J[odels. 

Clark • .'s Paddles for Vessels. 
Cbatterton's Gag Way Boat Lauch. 
Eaton's Propelliug and Steering 

Boxed WIled. 
Hill's Paddle Wheel. 
Oates' InstantaneoU8 Reefer. 
O'Hara's (),.;.:illa(ill~ Paddle. 
Thomas' Paddle Box '1'ubular Raft. 
Thoma .. ' Improved Propellers for 

Steam Ships. 
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W. P. JIAHSTON, 
MANUFAOTURER AND IMP,lRTER OF 

GUNS, PISTOLS, REVOLVERS, 
TARGET & HUNTING RIFLES, 

AMMUNITION, &c., &c., 

~o. 13~ YONGE ST., WEST. 

TORONTO. 

A LARGE AND YARIED ASSORTMENT OF 

DOUBLE & SINGLE SHOT GUNS, 
DOUBLE, ~I~GLE 8.; TARGET RIFLES, 

Hunting Knives, Walking Stick Guns, 

COLT'S AND OTHER REVOLVERS, 
Single and Double Pistols, Powder Flasks, Shot Belts and Pouches, Game 
Bags, Dram Flasks; Felt, Chemical and Common GUll Wadding; Wire 
Cartridges; Percussion Caps of all kinds, Cap Primers; Dog Calls, Dog 
Collars, Gnnpowder, Shot, Powder Magazines, &c., &c. 

AN ASSORT;\'IENT OF MATERIALS FOR GUXSMITHS . 
..... N. B.-Repairing in all Branches done at the shortest notice, and War
ranted equal to any. 
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Young, Brown, and Davis' Mode of 
propelling Boats by Wind. 

10. ,Musical Instruments. 

Clarke's Section of Glass Organ. 
Craig's Piano Hooks. 
Craig's Cast Iron Frames for Pianos. 
Hood's Impro,ement in Pianos. 

11. JIiscellaneous. 

Archer & Beasby's Non -congealin~r 
Oil. 

Bennett's Improved Bee·Hive. 
Bateau's Porpoise Fishery-Fixing 

Nets. 
Bell's Earthenware Pipes. 
Barton's Life Preserver. 
Bottomley's Medicating Air and 

Lung Apparatus. 
Bennett's Bee House. 
Bryson's Toe Guard fOl' Boots. 
Carleton's Sound Telegraph Machine. 
Carpenter's Safe for Ashe~. 
Choate's Lamp. 
Carpenter's Hand Lamp. 
Cant's Scaffold. 
Crawford's improved Soap. 
Doyle's Sewer Gate or Stench Trap. 
Everitt's Improved Ladder. 
Eaton's Improved Lamp. 
Fuller's School Desk and Chairs. 
Gaige's Leathel' tanned in 15 days. 
Hector's Lamp Shade. 
Howard's improved Horse Shoe. 
Hoyt'S Obstetrical Supporter. 
Hungerford's Bedstead Fastener. 
Hick's Gas Burner. 
Helm & Wade's Post Holc Borer. 
Jacques' Post Augur. 
Kelly & Williams' Scrutoil'. 
Keith's Valve. 
Lyman'~ Sh(lc Pack. 
Me Venn's Carpet Fastener, . 
McLean's Horse Shoe. 
Metallic Burial Case. 
McKinstry's Stl'aW Plait. 
!latent Calculating Machine. 
Spofford's Specimens of Leather. 

Smith's (C. W.) Head Protector. 
Smyth's (W.) Nonpareil Boots and 

Shoes. 
Spencer's Mailing and Pagin~ Press. 
Tate's Resin Oil Lamp. 
Taylor's Salamander Safe. 
Toulmin's Self·Gcnerating 'Gas Bur· 

nero 
Tate's Improved Creepers. 
Webster's Bee House. 
Wood & Beemer's Photographs in 

Oil. 

12. Pumps and Fire Engines. 

Barnes' Pump. 
Dennis' Lifting Pump. 
Monger &; Harris' Improved Pump. 
Ross' Pump and Fire Engine. 
Vaudley's Centre Force and Suction 

Pump. 
Whitney'~ Rotary Fire Engine. 

13. Railway and Locomotive Im
provements. 

Braid's Spark Arrester. 
Bowman's Car Wheel. 
Crawford's :,!lachine for arl'esting 

Railway Traiu~. 
Egan's Car Journal Oiler. 
Forbes' Railway Switch. 
Fitzgibbon's Rail. 
Fox'sApparntus fOI' Railroad Switch-

ing. 
Fox's Switches. 
Hickok's Car Coupler. 
Huekett's Improved Light 'or R. R. 

Switches. 
Hu<lsan's Fastener for Car Seats. 
~feDonalu's lruprov"d Axle Box. 
:\1arks' Spal It Arre"tcr. 
Me:;' ah's Horizoutal Car Coupler. 
:'lessor's :-ielf.acting Car Coupler. 
.\1atthews' Improved Locomotive 

Engille. 
:'liller's Railway Brake. 
McDougall's Oil BllX for Cars. 
Ord's Rail Road Car Brake. 
Osgoocl'sSafety Car Seat. 
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MORETON LODGE FARM, 
NEAR GUELPI-I, C. 'V. 

Mr. STONE has arranged for his 

TO BE HELD ON 

Wedllesday, the 13th Oct., IS5S, 
When will be offered about TW EKTY Imported and pure bred 

COTSWOLD RAMS, 

FLOCK OF IMPORTED AXD I'l~HE BRED 

SOUTH DOWN SH EEP, 

Consisting of:-

NINE RAMS, TWENTY-ONE EWES, & TWENTY
ONE LAMBS. 

The aged Ram was awarded First Prize at the Provincial Exhibition, 
Brantford, in 1857, of 848, being imported since previous Show. 

BY PERMISSION, 
'!'wo Leicester and Three Cross Breed SHEARLING RAMS, 

Upwards of Fifty imported and pure bred Bel'kshire 
and small white breed of PIGS, of different ages. 

Sale to commeNce at ONE o'clock to the minute. 
TER1IS :-Under $20, Cash; $20 to $50, three months; over $50, six 

months credit on approved X utes with Interest, or a discount of 10 per 
cent. per annum for Cash. 

Guelph is on the Grand Trunk, and the Guelph and Galt Railway con
nects with the Great Western, affording easy way of conveyance. 

"V. S. G. KNOWLES, Auction eel', 
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Porter's Self·acting Rail Road Gate. 
Strickland's Car Coupler. 
Trudeau's Improved Railway Car-

riage. 
Tate's Safety Car Link. 
Taylor's Car Coupler. 
Thomas' Snow Exterminator. 
Webster's Improved Car Link and 

Draw Cal'. 
Yates' Fire Box fllr Locomotives. 
Yates' Railway Cros8in~s. 
Yates' Fire Grate, &c .. -for Locomo 

tive and Steam Engilles. 

H. Sleighs, Carria[vs. and Carriage 
GNU'. 

Chesley's Improved Carri:1ge Con-
struction. 

Delany's Buggy-Spring and Gear. 
Dorion's Race Cut.trr. 
Higley's Improved Carriage Spring. 
Hayden'S Improved Faotening for 

Wheels. 
Hayden's Improved Hub. 
Huckok's Improved Hub. 
Moore's Sclf-acting Cart. 
Murdock's Single Tree. 
Murdock's Axle ano ~prings. 
Murgatroyd's Improved Carriage. 
Murdock's Compound Carriage. 
Murdock's Running GeuI' for 

Vehicles. 
Rice's Carriage Spring. 
Thomas' Self·Oiling Box for Hubs. 
Wilkinson's Buggy with Elongated 

Springs. 
15. Steam Engines and .11acltincry 

for jfan1!facturing Purposes. 
Adams' Semi·Revolving Engine. 
Aubins' Retort fOI making Gas. 
Bruce's Apparatull for making Ani-

mal Manure. 
Bauman's Cider Mill and PreRR. 
Bowan's Heaction Feed Works. 
Beach's Horsepower for Boring Wells. 
Beverly's Shingle Cutting Machint'. 
Curtis' Machine for Clamping Doors. 
Campbell's Portable Forge, 

Cumming:;' Slide Yalve fur Steam 
Eugiuc8. 

Craig's Spinner and Double Twistcr. 
Cole's Plumb and Level. 
Dick's (Rev. R) Paging Machine. 
Emerson's Eccentric Press. 
Emery's Eave Trough Pre~B. 
Fuller's (T. J.) Knitting Machine. 
Fitzpatrick's Feeder for Nail 

Machine. 
Gilbert's Steam Sawyer. 
Gill's Steam Engine' 
Gill's Cut Off and Expllnsiou Gear. 
Gould's PlaIling :'tlilchine. 
Gettet's Shingle :lIachine. 
Hysert's and Tanner'~ Saw )lill. 
Harldns' :-lelf-Actillg Lathe. 
Huff's Dovetailing ~IachilJe. 
Hunt's l.nvl!rsal Joint. 
Jewell's Oakum Pi<:!ker. 
Kellum's Plough Castings Grinder. 
Kelly's Stave Dressing M.achine. 
Kendall's Shingle I\I achine. 
Lett"n?~ ~ewing Machine. 
Lees' Knitting Machine. 
Lees' Double Knitting LOOln. 
Lemille's Bufis tor Pulisbing Da-

guereotype P)ate~. 
:lliller's Safetv Steam Alarlll. 
Machine f',r a~"~elerating the Tauning 

of Hides. 
:'IIarsh's U"" RelH'Vatol'. 
~bllning's ~laehine for Cutting out 

Ht'ads of Bal'rel~. 
~IcFaddiu's B""t CralJlping Machine. 
~lcLelland'F Ii ail :'Iiaking ~Iachine. 
jlallard'~ IlJlprovement in J)oiler 

Feeder alld Stealll Alarm. 
Might's Portable Saw ~[ill. 
Murehall's ~1aehine for Working 

Irrc/-iular Surf let'S. 
:\·IeCu:.lg's BOlllli't Pressing Machine, 
Merritt'~ 111l1'1'OIVt'd (~ig and Carriage 

f(lr :-l:tW jIilk 
~ob]'."~ ltevoldng It oller Box. 
Ord'~ Machiue fur :-;'~rewiug Bults. 
f Iverholt's :-;a wing ~Ial'hine. 
Phillips' :'Iiaeliine for Stuffing SauB

ilge~. 
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SAWS. 

Saw Shafts and Turning 
Lathes. 

WARRAXTED 
Chopping Axes. 

SCALES, PLATFORM 
.\X [) COUNTER. 

Jeffery's Ball Valve 
PUMPS. 

Locks, Hinges and Screws. 

Nails, Glass, Putty, 
and White Lead. 

Juseph Rodgers & Sons' 
r::UTLERY. 

l:lectro·Plate & Britannia 
l\IETAL WARE. 

Block Tin and Enamelled 
HOLLOW WARE. 

Books and Stationery for Real Estate. 

;\ Ppl'"on retiring froll~ busine~s is desirous to) dispose of a valuable Stoc~ 
..LI-!. of Book~ aud ~tatlOnery, JO one Lot, for good Real Estate, at a fall' 
valual iou. Any party wishinl.!; to make such an exchange may address, 
post paid, with name nll(l description lOf property, to Box No. 57, Toronto 
Post Office. 

P.S.-A set of Bookbinder,' Tools-rstimated value about ~400-for 
sale ou the same conditions. 

Drugs, Medicines, Glassware, &c., &c. 

To be "';old, c.t a IJ.1lgain for Cash, good Negotiable ~otes, or acceptable 
Real PI'OI":rty. thr! baLmce of a Drug Establishment recently closed. 

Partic·." d",il ill~ ,,, pU\'chase or exchange may address, post paid, to Bolt 
No. Ilsl.l, TorOlllt" Po,t Office. 

Tor"Ilt!). 1st I ~ept .. Isfis. 
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Parson's Brick Machine. 
Parson's Beer Machine. 
Richard's Sawing Machine 
Rodier's Wood Sawing Machine. 
Rodier's Saw Mill. 
Rolland's Paste Kneading Machine, 

by Chs. Lindsay 
Sidey's Wind Power. 
Smith's Improved Carriage for Saw 

Mills. 
Stephen's jlarine Governor. 
Stone's Steam Engine. 
Steer's ~hchine for ;.'IIunufacturing 

Leather Bark Extract, &c. 
Sargeant's Victoria Loom. 
Scovell's Cider Press and Mill. 
Tanner's Steam Engine Boiler. 
Tupper's Shingle Machine. 
Towers' Windlass and Pall Box. 

Tarbell's Horizontal Wind Mill. 
Tomkins' :Mill Stones. 
Thompson's Method of Hanging Muly 

Saw. 
Thirka\l's Sawing Machine. 
Tuttle's Augur Handle. 
Wallbridge's New Method of Bending 

Timber. 
Waterons' Improved Circular Saw 

Mill. 
Willard's Iron and Stone Polishing 

Machine. 
Williston's ~Iachine for Bending 

Rails. 
Wait's Barrel Machine. 
Wildel"s Planing Machine. 
Waterous' Machine for making Nuts 

and Washers. 

"FROM G RA YE TO (;.\ Y." 

JUST PUBLISHED, 

TALES, SI{ETCHES l~ LY-RICS, 
By THE REV. R J. }IAcGEORGE, 

STREETS\'ILLE, C. W. 

264 pp., 12mo.-Price 81 in Cloth.-Toronto. WIMAN .\0 Co. 

T HIS work, by the well known Editor of the" Streetsville Review", has 
received the univer~:ll commendatioll of the Canadian Prcs~.-Visitors 

cannot better invest a dollar than its purchase, as they will get an excel
let work, got up in the best style of art, and at the snme time encourage 
Home Literature. 

For sale by all the Booksellers. 
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H. G. BOOTH, 

Coppersmith, 
Tin Plate, Sheet 

Iron, Brass, 
Lead, and Zinc 

Worker. 

181, Yonge St., 

TORONTO, C. w. 

",!ANUFACTURES to order Bn·wing" Coppcrs, Refrigerators, Worms, 
~, Stills, Pipes for Steam Engines, <te., and every other description of 

COPPERWORK, 
Metal Roofing. Cornice, Guttering, and Conductor Pipes, put up in the most 
approved manner. 

The largest and best assortment of PlaniBhed, Japanned, Stamped, and 
Common 

TINWARE 
in the City always 011 hand at 

WH()LE8A LE A.XD RETA fL. 
~ Orders by mllil or otherwi,e from Ilny part of the Province punc

tually attended to. 

LITHOGRAPHY. 

To Architects, Engineers, Surveyors, Publishers, and others. 

THE undersigned are prepared to execute view!! of Buildings,I"and
Ecapes, Portraits, Book Illustrations, Show Cards, Plalls, and every 

descriptIOn of Lithography of any size, plain, tinted, or in any number of 
colors in the highest style of Art. 

Specimens may be seen in the Exhibition. 

FULLER & BENCKE, 

Lithographers, 
Victoria Hall, Melinda Street, 

Toronto, C. W. 
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HOTEL S. 

THE ROSSL'! HOUSE. 

The Rossin Bouse, opened last year, from its capacity, and the complete
ness of its arrangemcnts for accommodating travellers and permanent 
boarders in the most perfect style of modern hotel-keeping, has superseded 
and shut up nearly the whole of the other first-class hotels of the City. It 
is situated at the corner of King and York street~, and is among the chief 
architectural ornamcnts of the City. It was built for the Messl·s. Rossin 
at a cost, including land, of £55,000. The building is five stories in height 
faced with white pressed brick, with substantial dressings of Ohio freestone, 
handsome iron pillars, cornices, and balconies-the frontage on King 
street being 202 feet 5 inches, and on York street 151 feet 10 inches. The 
ground floor comprises a number of handsome shops, varying from 14 to 23 
feet in width, and 50 to 60 feet in depth, each elegantly furnished with 
large plate glass window~, and having a cellar attached. The offices of 
the hotel are also on the ground floor. The main entrance, 20 feet wide, 
is on York street. The whole number of rooms for the reception of 
boarders, exclusive of reading-rooms and the principal parlors, is about 
220, and during the exhibition the proprietors will be able to accommodate 
as many as 500 guests. Fare ~2.5() per day. 

AMERICAN HOUSE. 

Among the many deserving hotels of this City, none possesses more 
intrensic merit than this home. It was openet! some five years since by 
Mr. A. F. Pearson, who conducted it to the satisfaction of his patrons until 
last spring, when it passed into the hands of Messrs. Walker & Paterson, 
who have refitted and refurnislwt! it, in all those details which add so 
mueh to the comfort and plea~llro to its inmates. It contains about 90 
rooms, many of which are spacious. The dining-I'oom is 60 feet long and 
30 broad, capable of seating quite 200 persons. Centrally situated, front
ing on both Yonge and Front Streets, in the vicinity of the dock." and in 
the immediate neighborhood of Raih'oads, Steamboats, &c., &c., the 
American Hotel, under the management of Messrs. W. & P., is one of the 
most comfortable and "home like" establishments in Western Oanada. 
Board per day, $2. Can accommodate IliO guests. 

THE WELLINGTON HOTEL. 

Situated on Wellington Stl'eet, is a comfortable, t1uiet house, where the 
charges are moderate and the accommodations good. Mr. Inglis is the 
proprietor. 

THE RODlNSON BOUSE. 

This is a private hotel on Bay Street, -near King, at which the guest 
may be assured of every comfort. It i!o1 a favorite boarding house, and for 
those who have to stay any length of time in town, and who do IIOt wish to 
encounter the formality and bustle of the regular hotel, we can cheerfully 
recommend this house. It is conveniently situated, lal'ge and commo
dious, containing some forty-eight bed rooms, and is in every way a com
fortable home, Presided over by Mr. John Montgomery, whose experience 
and well known urbanity are a sufficient guarantee for the comfOl-t of his 
guests. 
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ANDREW H. ARMOUR & CO., 
17, KING STREET WEST, 

Booksellers, Stationers, Bookbinders, and Print

sellers, 

IMPORTERS OF A~IERICAN, BRITISH, AND FOREIGN 

PUBLICATIONS, 

llIANUFACTURER8 uF ACcuUNT BOOKS OF .ANY 

PATTERN OF RULING AND BINDING. 

Country 1300ksellers supplied on favorable terms. 

Toronto, September, 1858. 

s. P. C () L E MAN, 

LONDON PRAGTICAL HATTER AND 
FURRIER, 

King street West, 
OPPOSITE THE GLOBE OFFIOE. 

~ Cash paid ff'r Raw Furs. 
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There are many other very comfortable hotels which our limited space 
prevents us from detailing. We believe there is no ci ty 011 the continent 
of its size which is pesteted with so many saloons and ta\"'1 W', alld if the 
morals aqd habits of our peopl' were to be judged by t1,is crrt.'ri"u, the 
stranger would form a very uufavorable aL,! unjust opiuioll. 

Among these salopns, how<,ver. there arc some wurthy of particular 
mention, and none more so thull the 

TERRA1'I:>, LATE ST. ~l' I'(>L.\S. 
King Street, between Church and Toruntu ::.- reets. It is a large and 
superbly furnished establishment w;L.J. all the appliances for comfort and 
luxury. The choicest viands ar~ here prepared. and the most tempting 
liquids distilled. No attention is wanting on the palt of the proprietors, 
Messrs. CARLISLE & ML'CO:\KEY, tp make till: place a popular resort, and 
we are glad to know that they arc succeeding so wdl. In connection with 
the saloon there is an excellent Cigar und Tobacco establishment, under 
the proprietorship of Mr. SPOONER, where may be had all grades and 
descriptions of the" soothing hClb," and where you will be met with the 
greatest courtesy and attention. 

Another establishment in the city, deservedly popular, known as the 
APOLLO SALOON AND CONCERT ROOM, 

on Ring Street, deserves mention. Tile saI0(,11 is comfortably fitted up, 
and provided with private rooms, &c, In connection with the saloon is an 
excellent CONCERT ROOM, which is open every night for the performance 
of NEGRO MINSTRELSY, comic and sentimental singing, &c. The perform
ances are on the whole excellent, Mr. Burgess a1ld Mr. Den Thompson-
the one as a negro preforlller, and the other us a" broth of a bov," from 
the Emerald Isle,-are inimitable in their way. The price of adnlission is 
12t cents, which entitles the visitor tu a refreshment ticket which pro
cures him a smoke or a drink. The place is well worthy of a visit. 

This brings us to mention among the few permanent amusements of our 
city, that most important resort, viz: 

THE ROYAL L YCEFM. 

This Theatre, although small, and since the hard times commenced, has 
not met with the encouragement its, management merited, is an exceed
ingly pleasaut resort. Mr. NICKINSON, the Lessee and Managor, is a first 
rate actor, and among the stock there are some equally good in their line, 
Mr. Petrie especially is popular, Mr. Marlowe, Mr. Lee. Mrs. Marlowe, and 
Miss Frost are all excellent. These with a regular succession of Etars ill 
the theatrical firmament, make up a good company sufficient for the repre
sentation of tbe general run of pieces. The performances are always 
charactarized by morality and good breeding, and we can safely recom
mand the Theatre to the kind patronage of our rell.ders. 
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THE NEW PATENT 

COTTAGE l~IANO FORTE, 
WILLIAM MATTHEWS, 

INYENTOR AND SOLE MANUFACTURER, 

58, Elm 8treet, Torontu, C. W., (from London, England,) 

And for many years in business, ],r,th in Hamilton and Toronto, wherein 
hi& time and attention are devoted to the improvement and manufacture 
of Cottage Piano FOl'tes tO,suit the extremes of this climate--has much 
satisfaction in annouucing to his friends aud the public gellenlly, that he 
has at length succeeded in making several most important improvements, 
which he is confident will insure to this most useful and elegant of all mu
sical Instruments a strength and durability heretofore unattainable, while 
fOl' sweetness and brilliancy of tone and elasticity of touch, W. M. will 
challcnge its being equalled by any Oottage Piano Porte of either foreign 
or home manufacture. 

The Patent Cottage Piano Forte possesses the following advantages, 
(thereby rendering it superior to the Square) viz: its elegance of form and 
variety of design, compactness of size combined with greater power and 
purity of tone. W. M. while !riving his unceasing attention to the mate
rials and mechanism of Instruments of this description, and in Ol'del' to 
meet the exigencies of a large class of musicians in the present times, has 
paid a due regard to the resources and convenience of all classes, and is 
happy to state that he ~s. enable.d to supply th~ ab~ve I~strumentB. at prices 
such as to defy competttlOu, whICh the folJowmg hst Will show, VIZ: 

The Patent Cottage Piano Forte, in solid Walnut front; com
pass, 6t octaves, with the Patent Metallic equal tension 
and string plates and iron bracing, price . • . .. • . • . . . • • • • • £45 

Do, with cylinder fall fret work, octagon legs; 6il octaves.,.,. £55 
Do. in Rosewood; compass, 61 octaves , ... , •• ,............ £65 
Do. ill do elegant feet, with octagon legs; 61 octaves. • £70 
Do. in do carved trusses, elegant fret work, &:c; 61 oct. £80 
Do. in do compass, 7 octaves .••.... " •.•... " . • •• • £75 
Do. in do carved trusses &:c.; compass,7 octaves. . . • . £85 

The above Piano Forte may be seen at the Exhibition in Toronto. 

N.B.-The above Patent can be applied to all Cottage Piano Fortes at 
a reasonable charge. 

Tuning and Repairing pe;-sonally attended to. 
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